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p(lrade Highlights Sundays SCAMP Activities 
, A parade in Clarkston on Sunday, October 23, at 2:30 

• p.m. will highlight the IS-mile Annual Walk for SCAMP. 
Parade participants will meet at the Village Park. 

They will go north down Main Street to Washington 
Street. 

Clowns, fire trucks, the Clarkston High School band, 
cheerleaders, SCAMPers, walk-a-thon members and 
even a garbage truck will be included .. ' 

, "We could have as many as 400 to 500 people 
'." walking," said Pat Loveless, member of the Annual 

Walk committee. 
Money earned by the walkers will b~ used to help run 

SCAMP in June, 1978. 
SCAMP is a summer camp for .handicapped children 

from northwest Oakland County. Next summer will be 
SCAMP's third year. 

With only .about 40 hikers, the Annual Walk earned I," $4,000 last year. They're hoping to make at least $6,000 
this year. . ' 

Annual Walk participants will gather pledges from 
people who- agree to donate money for each mile. 

''The most exciting part is that the schools are really 
involved," Loveless said. "From Sashabaw Junior High 
alone, we have Over 200 kids signed up." 

The walkers will gather at Independence Oaks Park on 
\,\; Sunday. The hike will start at 12:30 andwill take about 

four hours. " 
Cards will be, signed at check-points every mile. 

There will be refreshment stations along the way, vans 
to provide rides for tired walkers and CB operators 
monitoring tpe path. 

Chairman of the event is John Getzen. 
pQople interested,in making pledges or joining the 

Annual Walk for SCAMP may call the Special Services 
office at 625-3330. . 

,Friends ofvLibrQry 
HOPE TO ORGANIZE 

The first meeting of people interested in creating a 
Friends of the Library for Independence Township was 
held Tuesday, October 11 at the library. Reverend Alex 
Stewart, chairman of the library advisory QOard, and 
Irene Rauth, Avon Township librarian, were present to 
explain in general terms how the group could be created 
and what its functions would be. 

The Friends of the.Library are essentially those people 
interested in promoting the library's services and 
progress and to stimulate interest'in the library. 

As a non-profit organization, Friends must apply for 
an incorporation license, renewable each year. 
However, the group must also have a president, 
vice-president, secretary, and treasurer, plus an 
additional 15 members. 

Due to the disappointing turnout, no action was taken 
other than to study a possible constitution for the group 
and set the date for a second meeting. 

The next meeting for those interested in the formation 
of a Friends of the Library is scheduled for Wednesday, 
November 2, at 8 p.m. at the library on Clarkston Road. 

All interested people should plan to attend this 
meeting which may well determine whether the Friends 
of the Library has a future in Independence Township. 

We the People: This Week Eric Reickel 
by Joan ADen 

Since this week's issue of the. Reminder concerns itself 
with winter recreation, it seems appropriate to include 
an interview with Oakland County's Director of- Parks 
and Recreation, R. Eric Reickel. The Reickel family live 
in Clarkston. 

Eric Reickel is a native Michigander who was born and 
raised in Rockwood, Michigan, in Wayne County. His 
home was on the Huron River when he was a child, and 
he lived in the country, "basically the way my children 
are being raised now, in a very quiet community," 
stated Reickel. "I guess maybe I'm trying to go back to 
the old days, be living in that kind of community," he 
added. 

He graduated froin Trenton High School, where he 
was active' in' a number of things. He was President of 
his ciass and President of the Varsity/Club while in high 
school. "Basically, I'm a very active person, and I 
always had some type of leadership role, " he said.' 

After graduation from high school, he attended 
Michigan State and began majoring in ,Floriculture. 
Aft!:r alJout a year and a half jn that study, however, he 
became "relatively disenchanted, possibly it was 
because it wasn't quirt! as active as I was used to in the 

Continued on page 5 

lVoArtrain 
Whistles·top . 
jor.Clarkston 
This Year 
L4CK OF TIME, VOLUNTEERS 
DERAIL EXHIBIT 
by'Marilyn K. Bridgeman 

Artrain will not be coming to Clarkston this year. The 
Clarkston Art Council was offered the Artrain exhibit for 
showing in October of 1977. With,only a few weeks 
advance notice, Joan Kopietz, chairperson of the Art 
Council, advertised for volunteers but received only 
limited response. . 

Bob Yares, Community Coordinator for Artrain, Inc., 
explained the short notice by saying that Clarkston was 
picked to fill a sudden gap in the train's schedule when 
another town dropped out. He continued, "Artrain will 
begin a spring/summer 1978 tour in March. If at that 
time another opening occurs, Clarkston will be notified. 
After this tour, Artrain will le'ave Michigan to begin a 
nationwide tour and will not be back until 1980." 

"Michigan Artrain, the nations only traveling art 
museum housed in six specially redesigned railroad 
cars, has a two-fold purpose; to bring high quality art to 
people in areas without easy access to the states major 
cultural centers and to foster an interest in the arts and 
informing community art councils in the towns it visits," 
noted John Hohmann, Executive Director, Artrain, Inc. 

If Clarkston is able to obtain Artrain in 1978, many 
volunteers would be needed to run the exhibit. 

"When the Art Council sponsored by Artrain three 
years ago, it was a great success, but it involved 
between 200-300 volunteers," said Mrs. Kopietz. 

Tour guides, local artists and entertainers are 
examples of some of the unpaid jobs that need tb be 
filled to operate Artrain in a community. 

Mrs. Kopietz also told of the need for donations to pay 
for the electricy to light the train. "Three years ago the 
cost of utilities for operating the train in Clarkston for 
one week was $1,100. 

There is no fee for the public to view the Artrain 
exhibits. There is a need for community support. If 
Artrain is available to Clarkston in 1978, Mrs. Kopietz 
offered to help a committee to organize for its arrival. 

The spring schedule for Artrain now is for the tour to 
begin in Sterling Heights on March 3, then to Royal Oak 
and Fraser. 

In April and May, Artrain goes to the Upper 
Peninsula. Then it Eomes back to Detroit in June. 

"If one of. these communities should decide they 
cannot sponsor Artrain, Clarkston would be notified of 
the opening, hopefully with more notice than in the 
past," explained a spokesper!\on for Artrain, Inc. 

If interested in Artrain or volunteering to promote any 
cultural activity in Clarkston, contact Joan Kopietz at 
Tierra Arts 625-2511. 
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ANTIQ,UE'SMA'RKET 
Octo"er23 

Fourth ~und8y, of e&llh month !?it , 
Sprln~eld.Oaks ~rinty Park Building, Davisburg ••••• 
South olfDlxleIDghway to Davisburg Road to 12451 
Andersonville Road. ' 

, . HOuRs: 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

ANTIQUES AND COLLECTIBLES ONLY 

, FREE ADJm:SSION FREE PARKING 
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Dick Powe's 
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of 
'Resident~,', " '., , Com,nunity SchootDistrict 

selecte~ w!ll~epresent.a : Cross·sectionof people; 
General classifications ,will includep~rents"teachers. 
se?ior d~ens, ',' recent' graduatw- and! or' students. and 
chtMless ' people'. 'Geographic location will be a 
consideration asWeUas point of view; ,The board does 
~Q"t want~;.theCdrtimittee '1:0 ,be:; aso.."called····rilbber 
stamp"and reflect the board's' views. ' 

Areas to be consider:edby this' advisory co,nmitteeare 
buildingli and facilities; debt . consideration ' and 
operating ,expenses, a~d growth~ both present and 
long-range. - " " 

Applications will be mailed, or given to persons the 
board would like to have participate. ' A copy of this 
application will also appear in this' edition of the 
Reminder giving 'all interested persons a chance to 
respond. ' 

Deadline for return of applications is November 21 for 
consideration at the board's special meeting scheduled 
for November 28. ' 

The size, of the committee will be in proportion to the 
response. Theirfindlngs w~1l most likely be asked for by 
April 1, 1978. , 

Paper Drive Octo'her 26 
Boy Scout Troop #126 will sponsor a paper drive all 

day on October 26 at the Clarkston Methodist Church. 
Papers should be delivered to the church parking lot. 

For pickup of any papers you would like to donate, call 
John Geukes at 625·3136 or Harold Sutherland at 
625·3356. 

OBITUARY: Delbert Hutchinson 
Delbert, J. Hutchinson of :Independence Township,' 

formerly of St. Louis, Michigan, died October 12 at the ' 
age of 62. Funeral services were held October 15 at the 
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OBITUARY: Fred Haddon 
Fred W~ Haddon, 206j ~ Belford ,R~ad, Holly ........ ~ 

October 8;lt the age 9f 22 •. Funeral, services were 
October 11 fromDrye,~J:Ui1eral HOlile;)ioIlYr Rtw. 

'Benne,tt Stiles officiating. Interment Orl~nn,,,i1J,':~;t:, 

,Cemetery. , ' 
Mr. Haddop was bom. ,in Flint ,on July'21, 

son of Duane and , Norma 'Jean Lawrenc.e 
Surviving aJ;'e hi~ father and 'step-mother Mr. 
DUllne Haddon of Pontiac; one brother~ John Hadd':lIN~':1i 
Holly; two sisters; Mrs. 'Jeffrey' (Pamel~) Kight 
Pontiac and Ms, Kimberly, Kirk . of Holly; two 
step-brothers, Ted Stiger of Saginaw and Th<}mas, Stiger' 
of Kalamazoo; grandparents Mr. and Mrs;' John 
Lawrence ,of Holly. His mother, Norma Jean Lawrence 
Haddon preceded him in death in 1960. ' 

In~ependence PoBce Report 
October 5 
Middle Lake 
Pine Knob 
Church Street 
M·15/Dixie Highway 
Cedargrove 
Pinedale/ Summerhill 
October 6 
Drayton Road 

Malicious destruction of property 
Narcotic' 

. P.D. Accident 
P.D. Accident 

Trouble VI! neighbor 
Found Property 

B & E in progress 
. Stickriey E/Pine Knob 

White Lake! Andersonville 
Assist fire department 

P.O. Accident 
P.D. Accident 

Malicious destruction of property 
Holcomb/Miller, 
Maybee Road 

'October 7 
Church Found property 
Transparent , " Larceny., 
Sashabaw/Maybee Malicious destruction of property 
Warbler/Mockingbird Suspicious vehicles 
16SN. Main Street Found property 
6167 White Lake Road Larceny 
October 8 
165 N. Main Street 
6167 White Lake Road 
October 9 
Mt. Trerilblant 
October 10 

Found property 
Larceny 

Malicious destruction to property • , " 

Clarkston High School Felonious assaulf 
Dixie Highway Malicious destruction of property 
Bluegrass Malicious destruction of property 
Waldon '-Larceny 
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Clarkston. "A town that was laid out and built in the 

time oft~~horse" is now under "The constant pressure 
of the automobile." ,-

With these words, Jennife~Radcliff"chajrman of the 
Historic Sites Committ~e for thedarkston' Community 
IJistorical Society, explains 'the stress of progress. 

The Society feels the history and beauty of the area 
can be protected iftheentire Village is designated as an 
historical district. r 

Formed .in November, 1972, because of the threat of 
widening M.1S; the Society's goal is to preserve the 
architecture of the town. Major concerns are demolition, . 
road widening and the affect of traffic. 

Over 150 homes in the ViII~ge area are old enough to 
be designated as historical sites. The Historical Society 
is working to research each home. 

They have made some progress. In January, 1976, 
both sides of Main Street from Waldon to Miller Roads 
became an historical district. 

When enough material has been gathered, they will 
apply for designation oftheentire village as an historical 
district. 

The Historical Society needs volunteers to do 
research. "It goes as fast as you have workers," 
Radclii'( sllid. 

The Michigan Historical Commission decides whether 
homes' can be declared historical sites· and if areas 
qualify as historical districts. 

A two·page form must be submitted for each home. 
The information includes proof that the home is over SO 
years old, construction information, and how. the home. 
relates to the neighborhood. 

Proof of age must be two printed sources. 
Clarkston is, fortunate, Radcliff said, because old. tax 
assessment ~ooks are prettycompl~te. 

The second source can be any written information 
such as an atlas (the Society has an 1872 copy), a journal 
entry or mention in a biography. 
~ Historical designation means that the Michigan 
Highway Department cannot change roads without first 
consulting the Michigan History Division. 

Although no laws govern what can be done, recently 
no changes have been made on state roads without the 
Division's approval. 

·HOW ,TQ JOIN 
Membership in the Clarkston Community Historical 

Society is open to all. 
The annual meeting is held in June and a series of 

workshops are held throughout the year. 
At the October'20 workshop, methods of researching 

and dating old houses will be discussed. In 
mid· November, local architectural details will be 
covered. 

The society also hopes to organize trips to historical 
districts around the state. ,--. . 

To join, you may fill out the following form and mail it 
with a check. You will be telephoned for more 
information regarding your interests, and be put on the 
mailing list for the Society's newsletter. 

For more information you may write the Historical 
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HOME HEATING BILLS 'BURN 'YO~'UP?' 
BURN WOOD .INSTEA[)I 

Save . youI.' heating dollars. with ~e
revolutionary JOHNSON Ji:NER~Y . CON· 
VERTER.· 'Adapts to your gajoroil furnace, 
without., muss or fuss. Thermostf;j:ically 
conttolled blower provides clean heat to every 

,-=====::;1 room through your existing heat ducts. Heavy 
steel construction assures long, trouble free 
life. Smallin size, big in heat·delivery. Ideal. 
foi your home,.. garage, hunting lodge,' 
workshop cabin. 

THE JOHNSON ENERGY 
. CONVERTER...; 

A HOME H~ATING 
WONDER· WORKER THAT . 

CAN 'SAVE YO£J. UP .To, 
·80% ON YOUR, F"ELB}40~1 

MORE' THAN 10.000 
. ENERGY ,CONY~TEF4$ .' 

. ARE NOW'lN..u$E1" 
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co.urageoti$p~fQoI-bardy. Und~t::ours9,clal()id~r, we are 
heldrespons.ble .by the" order: to have a. theQl'y;imd Michig4D is a great p'ac!' to live in the winter months, 

if you like the feel of snow on your face or under your 
fert. It's nQt so nice for driVing, of course, but even that 

. isn't so bad for'those who look forward to a weekend Or 
skiing, snowmobiling; sno'Yshoeing, i.ce-skating, sled
ding or tobagganing. Summer is' nice, of course, and so 
are spring and fall, but there's something about the 
winter ait that clears' the head, and makes one feel more 
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A FREE CIRCULATION WEEKLy NEWS
PAPER SERVING CLARKSTON, INDEPEND
ENCE AND SPRINGFIELD. 
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Published weekly by The Reminder, Inc., 260 
,M-15,' Ortonville, Michigan 48462. Phone 
. 627-2843 or 627-2844~ Delivered free' to over 

10,500 homes in Independence and Springfield 
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SERVICES 
· News: Deadline ~ Thursda:y, 5:00 p.m. We accept 

newsworthy items with the understanding they 
may be edited. . 

·Obituaries, engagements, marriage and birth 
announcements will be accepted at no charge. 

·Photographs must be black ai.d white. 
·Letters to the Editor are encouraged but must 

be signed by the author. You may request us to 
withhold your name from publication, 
however. 

News can be sent to: The Independence-Spring
field Reminder, 260 M-15, Ortonville, M148462 
or dropped off at our displays at Renchik's Paint 

· ~n Paper in the Independence Commons or the 
'Deli-Hut on the Dixie Highway near :Davisburg, 
or at Clarkston Aquarium in downtown Clarkston. 
C1usl8ed Advertillngz Reminder dassifieds are 
published in zones. Zone 1 covers 8,500 homes in 
Brandon, Groveland, Atlas' and Hadley Town
ships. Zone 2 covers 10,500 homes . in 
Independence and Springfield Townships. 
Classifieds run in Zone l'or Zone 2, cosUl.50 for 

thefitst 10 words plus 10 cents, for each 
additional word Over 10. Classifieds ruil 'in both . 

· zones (19,000 circulation) cost 52.50 for the first .. 
10. words and 15 cents for 'each additional "wotd 
over 10. ". '; . ,.,.. 

,: Classified . ads must be paid' for wh~n c, .~ 
submitted. '. . 

Nodassifieds will be taken by,phone. Please 
mail with check enclosed to: The Reminder, 260 
~-1S, Qr:tonville, MI48462 or drop off with,the 

"ll1oney at'the a.einillder, Renchik's Paint 'n 
. Pape.r .. Jndependence COl1lmons; Deli-Hut, Dixie 
'Highway; .Davisburg or Bennett's Hardwar~ in 
Good,ric;:b. (Indicate which zone or zones you. want 
them in); , " . , . 

.~ ~lassifled Deadlines ate: Zone' 1 - 5;OO'p,m. 
'Monday andZone.2" 5,:00 p.m. 'F~day. . 
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alive. 
the long winter months are conducive to cuiling up in 

front of a fireplace'· With a go¢book, too. That. 
experience, if the book is ~sely chosen; can do for the 
mind what winter spotts eail do for the body.' . 

It is especially important that women make every 
attempt to bring their' education up. to date, with a 
well-p,lanned reading' program •. A numbet of decisions, 
are being made, and will be' made,in the near future. 
They are important decisions that affect the fuf;ure of Our 
society. As 'citizens of a free society, we must make 
certain that our thoughts and wishes are represented in 
those decisions which . are made. '. 

A column,' written by a woman., which appeared in a 
daily paper recently, dealt with the question of women in 
the Armed Forces. The writer feels that women' should 
fight in the front lines during war, ·because mothers of 
sons don't want their sons to get killed, anymore than 
they want their daughters to get killed .. Therefol,'e, the 
daughters 'should .be in just as much danger as the sons. 
There was much more to it than that, but I. think that 
sums up the points that she made. . 

In view of the fact that our 18 year old daughter came 
home from school one day, and 'stated that she was 
against ERA, because she didn't want to be drafted, I 
conliectedthe column I read, with the propaganda 
against ERA that our daughter had heard. That led me 
to write a column myself. 

To argue whether or not women should be drafted for 
front line fighting in wartime is a waste of time right 
now. It simply throws emotional "red herrings" into an 
otherwise philosophical and legal matter. It is "putting 
the tail before the head" of the whole matter of rights 
and r~sponsibilities. Now is the time to think back to the 
beginning, and lay a foundation upon which we. may 
make wise decisions. First we must have a broad basis to 

:build on; then we cim handle the "fine print at the 
bottom Of the contract." 

When I say that now is, the time to think' back to the 
beginning, I refer to the uncivilized man who was living 
in an animal state. The. social order of tribes that banded 
together for protection-and hunting, etc., w.as much the 
same as in the rest of the animal kingdon. Might inade 
right. That was the first form of government. It was a 
social order designed for self-preservation un,der the 
circumstances in which man existed. 

.The big question was then,' and is now, "What is 
man?" 

Early man, controlled by his liniitations in a world run 
by natUre; wasn't certain of the answer, but had great 
respect for all that he did not understand., He tried to 
appease those powers that seemed .to control his destiny. 

Later man,' with a record of accomplishment in the 
field of controlling. DlltUre, refused to acknowledge any 
power but his own. . ' 

These two attitudes toward what we cannot fathom; 
the first, awe; the second, disbelief; still exist side by 
side in today's society. There are tJtose who favor the 
theory of creation, and those who favor such theories'as 
an accidental explosion which began life on this ~lanet in 
an equally accidental fashion. Neither.of tbesetheories 
explain who or what created the creator, or the meteors, 
planets, etc., that exploded in the first place. Our senses 
are limited, out understanding is liniited; our minds are 
Iiniited, by life itself. We can only make guesses,and 
choose our favorite guess. But that favorite "guess" has 
to be our basis. for reasoning. 

Our "guess" and our reasoning about the purpos,e of 
man, deterwines our phUosophy. If man has no reason 
for being, then there is .n.o reason'f~r anything. Since we 
find ~uclib!llance,and. form~ ~d,j*tlica~yinnature, .. 
:howeve~;,mosi.:of usi1S~li~e'~a(tijere lspurpose~The 
second. step in the thought process. is the determination 
Of~be mean,s of:~aki!1g 'lifftbetter' f'of~a~', '11$.lorig.8$ he 
is hete.Our sOclaI'd'rdersgrOwoiifoftbat a~ternlination. 
We call them "theoriesofgovemment." , 

Theories are usually frecdor the asking, and ()ften free 
when we don't .aIik, We, .in our s,c5Ciety, call 9hoose 
among,. them. SOmetimes' Weare taught .. theorieS: by a 
church, and sometimes by'our parents. If we .discover as 
we . grow older ~at those theori~s:hllveptac~9¥. yalue, 
we usuallyhang'o,n tothem'~'We are"soldAS~Q;rt1.'by 1 

. them, we are'apt;to accept ana.lternate, theQty which fits 
our exp~rience bettet.ln fact,:some:p~9pie tty. Ii nUinber 
ofth_eories in 1l.lifetime •• n)he.)~~rchJ9r apetiect(lne. 
What. is . t~a~~i;~?JlfUs,ing,;.j'how:~v~r.~i~ 'J~a~:somany 

.. people talll:'as,ifLilJty~b¢li¢¥l" Q~etJfeory, 'a~4?1;'ehave by 
the rules' set up under another. . , 

repi:esenqhaftbeory, ... :: . . .', ,to : 

Now come~,th.e. difficuli'part. Jnth~past, ~e'. theories 
of Women have oft;t,J;l b~e~\;jgtt.of~d, s() a~l1m~e~of them 
packed them .away,.nmot!tb~ls.; 'A.di~tor who was 
caUed "father, "()r:··husl;II~Dd;".pJ;',· "sons," or 
"brother" took'alltheresponsibility, andinade all the 
rules. HOwever, Ilo,body see~ed to live happ~y ever 
after, and a time ofi'ebellion.came. ' I 

When rebellion OCcuf$,'and 'thereb'els.~ battles, 
new rules have to be made. 'Thafmeansthattheories 
hllve to be brought out from ,their . moth~all protection, 
and they must be ree:ianiiJied. '. 

In short, it is time for women; to know what they think, 
what they feel, and .what theybelieve,about'life, and' 
purpose; and a lot of othet • things. First and' formost 
among those things, is the question of self-preservation, 
another is called' the question of the pursuit of 
happiness .. 

TJte truth is tbat most women, if not all, wOJlld take up 
arm~ to defend their families, and the prinCiples they 
believe in, if their Jives were at stake. Where a country 
has been short of able-bodied. men, the women have 
fought along with the men. We women act in the same 
manner as men when our lives are threatened. That is 
instinct. Having. the right to self-fulfillment, to think, to 
grow, to be treated equally under the law, is part of the 
philosophy of our professed social order. Women should 
be free, but they should view that freedom as a 
responsibility, as men should view it. That means 
obtaining knowledge, thinking, and behaving ~on the 
basis of that knowledge alld thought. It means taking an 
active role in the representatiQIl of views and ideas 
which are the' baSis of the laws of the .country. 

It means, getting involved. It· means using every 
ounce of brain power, energy, and ability that women 
are capable of, ,along ,with that of men, to,fight the war, 
against war. Then the CUlestion of w0!Den fighting iii the 
front lines with men will have no bearing. on anything. 

POET'S CORNER· 

, Beauty 

Where once mY,Beauty loped along 
With tail behind her; like a' flag 
Of silklike fringe, in ebony -
Where once her flowing body shook 
The sand and water from her coat -
She stands again in memory. 

But older now, the blacktunted gray, 
And forced to set a slowet pace, . ' 
She ambles down the beach we walk, 
No longer eager for a,race ... . . 
But turns her head, her eyes on mine, 
As if there'll be some message there, 
Arid waits a word, a tender pat, 
And ,wags, to say she ,doesn't care _ 
That I no longer move' with ease 
Across the beach, or through t!Ie trees, 

And so we play our little game _ 
And side by side, we slOWly climb 
The dunes, ·where once we ran, 
And sit and watch the 'setting sun. 

J~st;One:01;Xh()!Je .. Days . 
. ' . ~' . .~. /.,' ... 

.~o~ ~~ insch()QI~p,~hil~~.~jppi~!~~~ tit; w.hole· fllniily 
IS excited by' ~e,p,rospects ~'arpos$ible~p thereotosee 
the World Senes. Mom)vas getting ready to go out last 
week when the Dodgers fought to a final. win in their 
gam~ ag~i?!l~ the;1'!tillies1so she'\,V4s,keeping olle eye on 
the teleViSion whil", shedtessedi" . ,.' 
. the ~xcitemeht wiis:toa ,mllW ttir ~er~and ~he ,spr~yed 
her hair tather,heavily, tilena. look in the milrQraimost 
made; h~rheart S~ds.ti1l.H~t 'head WI1i!'-covered. with 
w~ite. f~am·~,an4h~r .i~~ge·frig1t~n~4$er!i In. her 
e~ge...,.~ss. t~ :s~~~e ~alJ:le ofgaitie~rs"'.e~d. gra,bbed .the 
wllldow-,c1ea,net. instead otthehair·.spray:.$he .dees not 
recQnllne~d itI,,'· . ' . .'. '., '::". . 

ShewasstiJlt&.n~'t~ get'herh~6~ii:~ { . . ·.·:i. 'illth 
:: ·;rlE!~fdliy!;';H'ihjWgJ?!'¥.{~l'F>. ;'3Iii'~H.',:ng')I;~ tn~~ . e 

. , . . ,.ltfl:L~(t~,:t~t~j".)tj l{r'-, ',\t,·~ , ,; 
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Carol Balzarini 

Question oft he Week 

Who's Who? 
A Reminder reporter quizzed Ms. Anne DiPalo's first 

graders at Clarkston Elementat:y School to find out how 

. aware a six. year old is of national and local figureheads. 

Having just returned from a field trip to Upland anls 

Farm, the children 'Yere pulsD:ting. . 

To the rep0t1er's amazement, all 29 anxious students 

responded correctly' when: asked "Who . is: Jimmy 

Carter?" Not a' single little soul said he drank a lot of 
beer. . . 

Having recovered from that unanimous reply, the 

reporter then asked "Who is WiIliamG. Milliken?" 

. Matt said, "He's a bad guy," followed by Peggy's 

response that, "He works." Amy credited Mr. Milliken 

with an M.D. degree'.when she quipped, "He works and 

he's a doctor. " Mi,lliken apparently sounded law-abiding 

to Rob since he said, '~He's a cop." Shane retorted 

candidly with "He goes to th~ White House with the 

President." That ended that query. 
Their familiarity with a local personality was tested 

when petitioned, "Who is Milford Mason?'", 

(Incidentally, he is Superintendent of Clarkston 

Schools.) Krisy believes he is '''a star of T.V. and the 

movies." "A clown in the circus" was Jimmy's reply, 

and, upon hearing that quip, Christa said, "He runS the 

merry-g(HQund." Apparently thinking of his Halloween 

costume, Ross declared, "He's one of them 

Frankensteins or· mummies." Elizabeth came nearest to 

the correct apprisal when she said, "He's.a teacher." 

"He used to be a president," was Kelly's suggestion, 

and Derek commented that "He helps you take piano 

lessons." 

. . ~ Got to CII.' I' O!', 
. '. . ~r (Jenny Fortune 

. gteat', deeds. 

lft+X+" ... ·· ......... ,,· fodwo. years; and 

18;lllontJJls(l(tlllll:tJDleiit,(iElr.Jl1!· ian': ~".whic~ ft~ .says: " 
~e came~ack; it was 

t~get' intQtqe-fielp ,of 
ther~ wasn't;ni~ch"going on 

wllll'L"".l.;Lu'~tlck:cioset'? bom~,~; '1'lte brotber 

01, ,ms::·m'em15 . owned . an' 'insu;"~rice .agerlcy,·. so he' 

. 'abou(9 months; .."", 
. . ofPal'ksand Recreation in ,Trenton 

had toid the Director . of, P,arksand. l{ecreationin, 

Wyandotte thafI was available. tsta#ed out (that was 16_ 

years, ago) inJhefield of patks'atidrecreation, as 

Assistant Superintendent· of ' Recreation for the .City of 

Wyandotte. " 
He stayed there for two and,a half years; andtben the 

Trenton director moved- on to -Dearborn. Reickel said, 

"and so I had an unusual opportUriity,basic~lIy, togo 

back to my hometow~, which is. by t~e, way-" not the way 

to' gol ~You're, an expert everywhere but in your own 

backyard." ' ',,' 
lie claims he was not really bothered about working in 

his hometown,.since when he is given responsibility, "I 

carry out·those responsibilities, no matter Who I know, or 

who they are," , . 
"Trenton had a lot of money to spend, and they had a 

good tax-base," sai.d Reickel, "and we did ·a. good j!lb. 

We built an olympic-sized swimming 'pool, ,and we had 

the first indoor ininicilfal ice rink . ." . '. 

, • 'We were there for five and a half years, but I became 

restless. I was tired of the local scene. There were 30,000 

people in 2 square miles. We were so close to the people~ 
and we knew everyone. We had no privacy whatever, 

and it came to bear down on us'," he said. 
"I started to look for new employment, spe~ifically in' 

Parks . and Recreation, and also started to think that 

maybe it would be good to see what the grass was like on 

the other side of the street. . , 

We had a national placement service with a national 

parks and recreation association, and I received !lome 

. annount:eD!~~ts of jobs~ The .0J\es. th,3:t " ·looke4 

interesting, I sent my resumes to. 1 wfUlted to grow 

beyond, a municipality, and I was looking at the county 

level." --

"" .. ' 

·Celebra·teMather~i~-1aw Day Octobet 23 
, , -,.., 

. Mother-in-taw Day? Ani I hearing that correct? Yes, to.any joker who can devise Ii gag that has this as the 

your ears are tuned in on the, right rrequency. punch line:· ... so I fed my mother-in-law prunes.' 

Mother-in-law Day, October 23, or the fourth Sunday of ·'But., mother-in-law, remember is somebody's 

each year, is a new hgliday~ celebrated to reverse the, mother. That old battle-ax at the door with. a 's'i1it~~e 

trend of bad jokes that make the mother-in-law one of and' cancelled one-way a~lane ticket; also Js' Mary , 

the most discriminated against figures of all_ minorities. Poppins in the eyes Of the child ,you 'call your QWJi:Sl1e. ' 

Sunday, October 23, is a time to reflect upon the plight can also malte soup without adding, a cup of water." 

of the oppressed. Or to quote from columnist Bill Psychologists feel that, tQ~e e~ent Americans still 
, ' Farmer: _ . harber strong feelings agaInst· nlother-in-Iaws, . the 

tt' A mother-in~law is the woman we call our unfortUnate ladies a~e.possible being use4 as scape 

'mother-in-Iaw' until we need a .baby sitter .. Then we goats. The cumulative hostilities of sons and daughters 

refer to her as ·Grandma.' And when we need money, toward their' mothers, which were repressed by the . 

we call he·r··Mom.' Ifwe need a lot of money, we call her American culture's sentimentalization of mothers, may 

'Mother' or 'Dear.' be piled upl,ln mothel's-in.:taw.- . 

"However, if she needs money, we call her 'your In actual fact; most An1ericans don't-accept· the . 

mom.' If she needs a lot of money we c,all her 'your old negativestereot)rpe at all. A 'typi~ statement ona 

lady.' If she needs an awful lot of money (over 520) she's recentsuJ;Vey was: "llove.my mother-in-law as much as. 

'old what's her name.' ~y mother." But Ws the negative comments which are ' 

. "Mother-in-law is a phrase that keeps more p~r louder vocalized. . 

comedians from starving than any other slur in the Resist the urge this Sunday, to perpetuate. the . 

world, with the possible exception of the word ·prunes.' negativism. Think of her .this once in terinsof all the 

. And you .can give the Pulitzer priie in stand-up come~y ~.oo~ things she's done. ' 



FALL.SAU 
EDITH SWEET ANTUIUES 

10101 Eagle Road 
Davisburg Nr. Holly" Mich. 

LAMPS -GLASS -CHINA -BRASS 
COLLECTIBLE DOLLS and MISC. ITEMS 

5 Miles Wast of Dixie Highway 
% Mile South Off Davisburg Road 

CLOSED 'FIIDAY 

Office 634-4453 

WALLS. '.' 
REAL ~ 

ESTATE . -wu-
We specialize in Prop~rty in the 

Beautiful Rolling Hills 
the Davisburg-Holly area 

Norris C. Walls 

DAVISBURG 
BUilDING and LANDSCAPE ,INC. 

. 13182 AnderscinviIIe Road 
Davisburg, Michigan 

Land.ca,. .. S."I ••• 
Bulldlnl Suppll •• 

J34.1673 
Open 8 105 Mon.- Sat, til' 6 Wed. and Fri. 

629 Davisburg Road 
. Davisb u rg Mi: 

. Hours 634·1328' 
Mon .-Sat. 10-& 

ED TU E S . -Sun. 

'- 0, ~ (' _, 

·dly·Lillie To.n 
. ..' .:, . \." _............-" .... 

With A 
Small Town 
Atmosphere 

Come and See 
Serving: Davisburu -CIarbton - /:lollY -Ortonville ~J'88 

WELL DRILLING 
REPAIRING 

RESIDEN'nAL 
COMMERCIAL 
INDUSTRIAL 

TER SYSTEMS 
ATER.CONDITIONING 

.... 4"1: ...... EQUIPM'ENT & SUPPLIES' 
c.n 634.9572 

J. N. LAYMAN & SON'S 
. State Ucense /t064S 

10275 Eqle RIWI Davtablll'8 

'IIX,IE 
Au •• Serwlce 

COMPLETE COLLISION SERVICE 
24 HOUR TOWING 

Wheel.Alignment and Balancing· 
625 48.. 9375 Dixie Highway, 

First ~aptist Chureh 
'12881 ANDE RSONV ILLE 

DAVISB,URG, MI. 
634·9225 

REV. R'OBERT HAZEN 
HAPPY 25th ANNIVERS"\\'f 

GUEST SPEAKER 
Ev.angelistDing·Teuling 

QUALITY BUILT 
HOMES 

634-4291 BY 625-4801 

DAVISBURG LUMBER INC. 

.' '&e .'. . MA' 
. BEER WINEfJROCERY KEfJ BEEri 

. PACKACE ,LIQUOR . , 
LowFat~ilk··tI09 . ' . .! las tic Gal. '.' rbig WHkOnly 

9~9 Daily 12-6 Sun. '. 
643 BROADWAY 
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, :' P9yfo'r'M~15Safety Wa.lks' 

" , ,j, " " 

The term to keep in mind is "safety walk", when, 
of!a' . , 

forrtell..rty: f()()'children;, . " ' 
talking about the neW 1,565 (oot,cement strip running 
south of Clarkston on the west side of, M-tS. 
. Independence Township' Ilnd the Village of Clarkston 

'. are paying for .the jOint project with fed~ral funds. 

parents, tree, ,'., a '~grand ,total " . • . ' 'Was " raised,. 
After'the performance the children were treated tQ frog 
makellP· ." ".' -
OnS~turday, NovemberS, "Punch and Judy" wj)l be 

, u.,fo~Y9D'go .myw~,,~,be~idth~ tnveI;'ilge~t.':;r, ' 
, Once YOll've'.decided, tQ g()an~~ere" ,begiQ 'Wit~, . 

, your trave,hig~nt.Thei:eis:Ji!>',cost,for ,services and" 
, you'll get~elpful advice on tligllt schedules artd, fares, 
inclu.sive, tours, charters; hotelll, sightseeing, 'etc. : 

. ' Wbeny~r iti,nerary is final yourtr~vel agent will bring';,. 
e~ewthlllg' t~geth¢r for you - for a pleasant and ' 

The money was set aside for 'safety walks (not 
sidewalks), Whitey Tower, Independence Township 
Supervisor said. . ' 

, CDA funds, which are administrated through HUD by 
Oakland County ,pay for materials used. 

A niaximum of four men and a' supervisor provide the 

offered beginning at 10:00 a.m. - , , 
" Saturday, October 22 islndependeflce Center's day at 
the recycling center in Pontiac. ,They are guaranteed 
$75, but workers are still needed. Those who'can work 
may contact the center. ' 

labor, ,Tower said. Their wages are paidwlth CETA Rep. Trim will Sneak 
funds. The purpose cif CET A is to train people who have, r 
been unemployed for better jobs. at WW1Vets Gathering 

memorable trip. . , ' " . , " 
f 

There has been "some minority objection," Tower 
said, tiy people who don't like the safety walks so far off Clinton. ~alley V'!,Prld ~ar I Veterans Barracks #2803 

,~R!~~~~UB' INC. •. 
Dray ton: Plains, Mich. 48020 313/673·1231 ' 

~ ........ ? . 

the road. '. and Auxlitary Mid theIr monthly meeting at the 
But in order to proceed with the project, they had to Davisburg Townhall on Saturday, October 8 with a swiss 

fOllow State Highway Commission plans. steak dinner at Noon witb 18 present. The' October 
Another objection has been the time spent on the birthdays were honored and 'there 'was, a special 

project. decorated cake honoring the 58th wedding anniversary 
People don't realize the crew is also responsible for of Ella and Herman Jaenichen and Eunice and John 

"cemetary maintenance and custodial labors," Tower Tremper.' "'. 
said. It's not like hiring a contractor to put in walks. To Some members in the hospitalare~, Harry Schneller, 
use federal funds they have to use their CETA-paid" Eva Boice and Phoebe Riley. Mrs. Laila Rohloff has been 
crew. in the hospital but is home again. 

It costs less, but takes more time. The job should be After the dinner the men and women separated for 
finished by mid-November. their meetings. Mrs. Helen Bates was a visitor in the 

'Tower calls the new safety walks a "favorable auxiliary. 
project. :' . Report on hospital and community service was given 

He cites the area's "numerous accidents with kids on by Hilda Hansard, who is an active member of the Blood 
bikes" in the past. People who enjoy walking in the Bank in Holly. 
Village are also using the new p,ath, he added. ~egislative report was given by Lucile Gries, 

requesting letters be sent to U.S. Senators and 
Only Twentyfive Sub~cribe Representatives for passage of HR-2900 in favor of 

L d' d $150.00 pension for all World War I Veterans. 
~o n .epen ence Center Letter Copies of "The Day We Bought History" were 

Response to Independence Center's first newsletter ordered to be presented to the daughters in the 
has been less than overwhelming. Only about 25 auxiliary. This booklet tells the 'history of the National 
subscriptions have been received. At least 200 are Home in Alexandria, Virginia. Secretary Lucile Gries,' 
needed to qualify for a permIt, two cents per letter as read a portion from this booklet. 
opposed to the usual thirteen cents. . On November 9 the Sth'District meeting will be held in 

Cost for the newsletter ;md calendar is $5.00 per year Pontiac at the Sveden House. ' 
and may be obtained by sending a check to the center. On November 10 at 10:30 a.m. Veterans of World War 

Recently, the Clarkston Village Players' staged a I will gather at the Oakland County Court House near 
special benefit performance of "Night Watch" for the Pontiac to pre.sent a placque dated 1921, bearing the 
center with wine and cheese served during interinissi~n. names of all Oakland County Veterans who lost their 

,.----------------------~--------~ 
CLARKSTON 

Insulated' 
comfort 

.for hunting 
and fishing. 

CIJABKSTON 
,SUN'O'CO 

MI5 At 1·75 

DAVI,S:BURG 
Building&landscape, Inc" 

Hours,? A.M •• ltI •• M. 6 Days 

I.A.M •• I 0 •• M. Sun. 

13182 Andersonville 'Rd. , 

Davisburg 634·1673 
8·5 Mon. Tue.Thurs.&Sat. 8·6 Wed. and Fri'" 

.....SuppIies BuikIng SUpplies 
Landscape Brick Anderson Windows 
Trees Doors 
Shrubs I Armstrong Ceiling Tile 
'Pre-cut Garden Barn Kits Plywood Siding 
sied Door ,Hardware 

.; 

,Fertilizer Lumber 
Pesticides Mol4ing 
Garden Tools & Accessories CuprinolStain - Preservative 
Landscape Gravel Nalls 
'Michigan PQClt 'Plywood 
CompostedMonure- Bagged -, ' 

Aspenite 
. Garden Hose Drywall 
Straw ,Kwi.kMix' 
Landscape Timbers. ..... ~ement 

" 



ii •• liliilii_l" cotJ PON-" 

6695 Dixie Hwy. 
. Clarkston 

I 
Fr.e Large Frl~. I.' 
With Purchase of 

Any Large S8n~wich. I 
Offer expires November 18) 1977 I' 

_1'Coupon Per Customer Per Visit .. " 

_____ 625..,.31331iiIliiiiiiiiiiiiiljl .. 

Sp6rts 'SCOOp 
by Elaine Thornton 
- Clarkston is now only one win .aw~Y from clinching the 
Greater Oakland Conference title as a result of their win 
over Waterford Kettering Friday October 14, 18-0. 

Both teams were scoreless through the first halves. 
Clarkston then railroaded the scoreboard with three 
touchdowns in the second half. 

'('his year's game had the same preface as last 
year's ... olle vi,ctory IJ.way from the conference title tie .~or 
Clarkston.Kettering didn't derail the title express ,thiS 
year as they did in 1976. 

The Oakland County Cross Country Meet was held 
Saturday, October 8, at Highland Lakes. Clarkst{)n's 
runners finished sixteenth out of 32 teams. Scissor-legs 
Gordy Sanders snipped second place in the Count,y ~ith 
a time of 15:35. Kurt Kristopek cut first place in 18:08 in 
the individual race for those who aren't among the top 
seven on their respective teams. 

In regular meets Clarkston sharpened their record by 
felling Bloomfield Hills on thei~ course October II, with 
a 26 to Andover"s 31 ~ First place was notche5i by Gordy 
Sanders at 15:28. Matt Harris and Darrell Jacksonhewed 
out 4th and 5th place with Mike Jensen cutting in for 7th 
and Charles Byers paring out 9th. 

Clarkston cut another caper with their win at Avondale, 
October 13. Gordy Sanders trimmed first· place with a 
16:27. Piercing 4th, 5th and 6th were Matt Harris, Mike 
Jensen and Darrell Jackson. Clarkston reaped 25 points 
to Avondale 31. 

Clarkston's girls basketball team now stands 5 wins, 4 
losses. . . 

Although the team rebounded well against West 
Bloomfield, a team that plays a heady pressure defense, 
Coach Jan Modissitt said, "there were too many 
turnovers." "All the gals were disappointed and down" 
after the loss Tuesday. 

Kay Pearson was high with 10 and Anne ¥aara 
followed with 9. Final score was Clarkston 25, West 
Bloomfield 31. . 

"The team was mqre patient on offense and more' 
composed," commented Modissitt after Clarkston's 
victory over Milford, 64-45. 

AnneVaara scored :2:2 points, Marcia Mason added 11 

and c~ptured9 rebounds. Third high for the game on 
TJ:lUrsliay was Kay Pearson with 10 points and 11 
rebounds. Jane Tatu averaged 50 percent from the floor 
for 8 points. 

They meet Waterford Kettering October 18 and 
Andover October :20th. 

. The Clarkston golf team has really. had some tough 
breaks this season and. Tuesday October 12 was no 
exception. At the end of nine it was Clarkston and 
Wat~rford Kettering with 162 apiece. 

The teams played a one hole sudden death playoff with 
Kettering marking 18 and Clarkston shooting 21. This 
was the third time this season that Clarkston met defeat 
in such a way. 

qarkston met with defeat again on Thursday, but 
again by a narrow margin, Andover 164, Clarkston 166. 
. Coach Jim Chamberlain remarked that "nobody 
played as well as they could have" at the regionais at 
Bald Mountain on Friday. Clarkston finished 19th of the 
23 teams participating. 

Design in Michigan on 
Exhibit at Cranbrook 

Design in Mi,chigan Exhibition, cosponsored by 
Michigan Council for the Arts and Cranbrook Academy 
of Art, shows off Mi,chigan's traditional use of design to 
solve problems beginning as early as the p'rehistoric 
Great Lakes Indians, who adapted birch bark to make 
their canoes. . 

The exhibition includes illustrations, photographs and 
models that exemplify - even if the" designers" weren't 
always aware of it - the fbur major criteria for effective 
design: efficiency, compatibility, responsiveness and 
informativeness. 

Also included in the historical section are explanations 
of the importance of design in Mi,chigan's lumber 
industry, Great Lakes shipping, city planning of Detroit, 
landscape planniJ;lg on Belle Isle and Nichols 
Arboretum, the stove and automotive industries. 

For guided school and group tours of the exhibition, 
call the Museum at 645-3312. 

Cranbrook Academy of Art Museum, 500 Lone Pine 
Road, is open 1 to 5 p.m. Tuesdays through Sundays, 
closed Mondays. The Museum is a facility of Cranbrook 
Ac~demy of Art. 

P,e·r Gallon 
on all ext erior 

UN~LE DERON'S 
"TRADE IN" BON AN 

Your Old· Sofa Worth $10000 
Love Seat· .$750'0 

DUTCH BOY PAINT 

INDEPENDENCE COMMONS 
5911 DIXI~ HWY. CLARKSTON 

OPEN: 

25% offon 
WaUtex 

Wallpaper 

$5':0°0 
Sofa Must lie Traded In On Sofa! 
Love Seat Or Chair On Love Seat 

Chair Only To Be Traded On Chair' 

LA.Z·BOY 

·S.'ECIAL' 
.~- '.' '. 

'YES' Y oU,r Old Chair 
~~::::;.; _. 1s.·Worth$5,O 00 

'. _ On The. Purchase 
O(ALA.Z.B()YAlso / 

HOMI 0' LA"Z.IOY , 

:BI"On·j 
~., .' OFCL"AllkSTON . 

7laSH,MAIN'SlREET 
PHONE.2S~3S00 
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••• A C.B.RADIO WILL MAKE A GREATCHRISTMAS GIFT!! 
SAV,E NOWAS WE CUT PRICES AGAIN TO CLOSEOUT REMAINING 
:*=:.. .STOCKOF23C~ANNELC.B~UNITS!! ~ • 

Total performance CB In an economical 
package. Yet designed with speech 
suppression to achieve unsurpassed 
transmitted audio qualities. Super 
sensitive dual conversion receiver 
assures high efficiency. Mode indicator 
lights. 

FINAL CLEARANCE!! 539.00 

FAMOUS TURNER MICROPHONES 
Plus 3 Base Mike $39.00 
Plus 2 Base Mike $31.00 
Expander 400 Mobile 531.00 
M+2 orJM+ 2 525.00 
M+3 or JM+3 $31.00 
360 or J -360 $9.88 

.70 $25.00 

VancoSWR-l 
SWR and 

Field Strength Meter 

Sl2 88 

RMS 8 Watt 

Antenna Bargains!! 
Avantl A.V-140 Moonraker ...................... . 
Avantl AV-120-2 PDL-I1 ......................... . 
By Gain Penetrator 500 ........................ . 
By Gain CLR-I1 ................................... . 
By Gain Silverod .................................. . 
Turner SK-22B Base Antenna ............ , ..... . 

5119.00 
579.00 
531.&8 
524.88 
519.88 
524.88 

UPE R DE 
Regency·CR-123 SSB MobUe 
Pe~e Simpson Panther SSB MobUe 

'Cobra 138 SSB MobUe 
Brownlng SST 23 MobUe 
Palomar 21 MobUe 
Cobra 2l-X MobUe. 
Sparkomatlc 1123 MobUe 
SBE Catalina m MobUe 
Johnson 323 MobUe 
Rege~cy CR-185 MobUe 
Pearce Simpson Puma 23 MobUe 

5148.00 
5148.00 
$168.00 
569.00 
559.00 
$68.00 
$39.00 
$48.00 
579.00 
569 .• 00 
$48.00 
$48.00 

Magnetic 

AU metal CD Bullhom 
P .A. Speaker 
SPECIAL PRICE 

MIke Bolder 75r. 
SLapespeare 
PV-3 12 Volt 
Power Converter 

518.88 . 

$5 118 

OChannelPrice iot!! 

CDE AR22 XL 
Antenna Rotor 

539.00 

JohnSon CD Units 
Brownlng SST-II 
49 Channel Mobile 
Brownlng SABRE 
40 Channel LED Mobile 

browninq 
bringing people together J 

Royce 1·673.MobUe 
Royce 1·632 SSB·40 
Royce 1·680 MobUe 
Royce 1·621 Base 40 

575.00 
5175.00 
579.00 

5139.00 

WATCH FOR OUR·ANNUAL 
HALLOWEENMIDNITE MADNESS SALE 

October 27, 28 & 29 
BARGAINS. DEALS • SAVINGS 

109.95 

5129.95 

4120 Mobile 40 Chan. 
4140 Mobile 40 Chan. 
4145 Mobile 40 Chan. 
4170 Deluxe Mobile 
4230 Base 40 Chan. 

. 

Midland 
5 watt 
3 Channel 
WalkyTaiky 
with case 

S59 00 

M~~:~'~~~!~' ;'OJNn IirCOMI~~R~!~A!!O~S 
. 9 a.m.·6 p.m. ~""ounl"'l1 ",' " " 

4664 w .. Walton 
1 Blk .. E. of Dixie 
Hwy. Drayton PIa ins 

Fnday 9 a.m.-9 p.m.. 6 4-3161 
Saturday 9 a.m.-6 p.m. ... . . 

SELLING A ND SERVICING' 
CB RADIOS SINCE 1962 I:Ir.:~P_",}~ 



Bef:~&J"essie 

fish ·and.:Chjps 
627- 4838 -.. .. ,.169~M.15P~!WaU 
- .. ~ ... ' .' . "Ortonville 

~y. DlnbJgK~m~ ~q 

,,~u.;~~ 
Fri. & Sat. 11:30 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. 

. cioseo~onday' 
. Sun. thru]~ur .. 11:30i.~. 'to 9:00 p.m. 

.......... -
I·S,EWING 

----, 
I·M~I~H~NE 
'1 stUM'P? 

I 
I 
I 

I We'll Fix It! I 
1.0. '·U.r"'r.;~ctory .train.e.d.· e. x pert. S Wfllgl"~1 

your ~ewing machine the PROFES"I 
~SIONAL care It d~serves.We/li ,put It; 

I)nto Its' best workl ng·oOrder. We service I 
:all rriakej.BAdmoders. . 

, 

I;FREE ESTINIAIES I 
1 IN YOUR HOME'· 1 
. Th ruS aturd ay Ottober 22 

~ •. U., ... ·.• ..•. S""" "~~'O~ , '. ", S ... :tr... r "-"'_DUU~' . 
.. • '- I!IIII'- ... - -. 

.' . by--Caro(flalzariJ;li . . .' . ' . . .... .'. .' / 
Retailing, office procedures and computer accounting ., 

are three areas covered in the third ina seri¢s ofarticles 
aboutthe Northw~stOaktandVO\lation Education Center 
(NOVEC). .' 

, Students enrolled in the TOPS' program. are not there 
to lose weight. This acronym has nothing to do' with 
taking off pJ>unds sensibly, instead it stands for total 
office' procedures systems. !tis a two·year, double 
program with 44 students in the. morning se$sionand the 
same. number in the aftel'noon. Instructors ar~ wuise 
Duby /.lnd Paul Witek, Elaine Mann 11;' their aide. The 
only prerequisite is one year of typing. 

The main objective of the program is to develop skilffi 
and attitudes to gain what is called' an "entry level" 
position, a beginning job requiring no prior expel'ience 
and not too many skills. . 

Classes are run on an individual instruction basis with 
each student working according 'to her previous 
experience and at' her own speed. At the end of the 

. tWo-year progrl1lll, three types of certificates may' be 
awarded: general clerical, clerk fyJlist and .. sec~etariaI. 

Mrs. Dliby stresses the basic skills .. what they need 
to know, first, and .then, what;she terms the "nice to 
knows. j, Once these basic skiIls have been ~tered', the 
students may select a particular interest area such as 
medical secretary on which to con9.~n!trate.. . 

Emphasis is placed on spelling,it~inmar, and basic 
math, and TOPS student must atso'know how to change 
a ribbon on a typewriter. Situations are covered 
involving human relations, as well as grooming and 

. personal' appearance. Representatives' of modeling 
schools j::ome to give' the students tips. 

, In the two years spent in the TOPS program, the girls 
(boys seldom enroll) learn to use a variety of typewriter~ 
including the recording ~pe, adding machines, 
calculators, transcribing machines, inner-office phone 
system, and a variety of duplicating machines. Also 
available is a bookkeeping machine, and a six-deck tape 
recorder with four tracks. 

The seniors also have an employment unit where they 
prepare resumes, fiU out application forms, learn the 
pros and cons of employment agencies, prepare for a 

- successful job interview, and send follow-up letters. 
All the while learning is taking place, an office 

atmosphere is maintained: students punch time cards, 
receive memos from the instructors, and even have 
mailboxes. 

When asked about the apparent success of her 
teaching methods, Mrs. Duby attributed it to the two 
and a half hourS spent with her. She feels it all.ows her 
to establish a greater rapport with the students. Because 
of the better rel~tionship,she can demand more of them. 
However, she adds. it also demands more of the teacher 
because if she's not prepared there's no way she can 
"fake it" for that length of time: Working at their own 
pace also requires her to rely on a bookkeeping system to 
keep track of their completed assignments. 

Next door to TOPS is the retailing class, also known 
by it's older name of distr;butive education, taught by 
Steve Himburg . 

The 'first year of this program is spent learning math, 
cashiering, and sellin:!!,. Students also cover advertising,· 

"PRTOECI'lNG YOUR FUTURE" 
. • " '"<t •.•• ,' , • ',' '.', , . .\,' "', ,.- . ,.' '. '. 

You'resalf........,..,' .... Wh8t if you,~ ...... 1d 
~cli8"8d byilln'" oran~? 

Your income stops, of course. That is unless you've already made a wise business decision and 
pur~hased an Income. prot~tion plan. We'll help you design a plan that will provide benefits 
that can keep you and your family living comfortably until you get back" It's part of our 
Financial Planning Service. Call us. . Of 

HOME '. BUSINESS· AUTO • L,FE '!' HEALTH' 
AS AN INDEPENDENT; WE PROVIDEYOlJ W;lTHTHE:FLExlBILITY OF SHOPPING MANY MARKETS, 
RATHER T-HAN TRYING TO SE~L YOU ONE COMPANY; . 

ait:l~~";. 
display work, . 8:n~ . store ~I~p~f,ation.mostly on an 
introdl.u~tory basi~,;,Sl?¢¢fic'p'r,?je~s are; used to develop 

'ititerests"QdocOl'1'ebfdefjciencies: S~cQnd year work i~ 
all on speCiaJ projects. , .. '. . 

Retailing, under H~p .. tg's guidance, includes what 
he terms '.'survival" projects for cOl!sumers, such basic 
things as working . out a budget or balapcing a 
checkbook. . '. 

Organizationcand operation of the school. store is a 
second'year project. These stu~entsstart fl:om scratch in 
the fall, selecting and buying their own merchandise. 
They continue with its management •. First year students 
work in the store as soon as it is organized. An attempt is 
made to make it as reaiistic as possible ,even with charge 
accounts available. 11" the spring the store is shut down 
and th~ stock liquidated. , 

Many of Himburg's stud¢nts are. employed part tim~ 
with employers ranging from K·Mart to Saks. Some are 
on a co-op program; some get jobs on their ownj and 
some 'are 'assisted by NOVEC'splacement service. A 
three weekon,the"jobtraining period -is also offered to 
seniors.,'··· , 

When'asked about the 'seeming lack of discipline 
problems, ~imbul'g SJlid; h.e • f~l~ it was due to the fact 
that studentsa'ttende.d NOVEC because they wanted to. 
There is also ~eerpressure to work. Those who don't 
work out, usually leave ,at the end.()f the first semester. 
.'fhey know tl1emselves th~t a voCational s,chool is not for 
them. His only problem appears to be.,a lack of male 
students ina field equally suited fol' \loth sexes. 

. New, to NOVEC this year is computer oriented 
accounting taught by Art Pappas, formerly with Mrs, 
Dul>yinTOPS. I . . 

Course prerequisite is at least one year of accounting 
or bookkeeping. There. are 23 students in the· morning 
session and only 15 in the afternoon. The class is 
running a bit behind schedule with machine work 
becau~e the room is still being completed. Students use 
a textbook, alternating reading withil!xercises. 

The machines now used to record information are 
much more up to date and efficient than the older key 
punch, a diskette is involved rather than the more 
familiar cards. To illustrate its advantage, the 
information ()n about 1800 punch cards can fit on one 
magnetic disk. It is also more difficult to fold, spindle, or 
mutilate. a disk. It can also be reused. The machine 
features 'a screen allowing the operator to see what she is 
doing and allows her to correct mistakes at once. 

Once the information is recorded, the diskette is taken, 
to the terminal. The information, inserted' all at once, is 
called "batch" information. This terminal is connected 
to one of the computers at Oakland Schools. 

The other terminal used in the classroom is an 
interaction terminal, allowing the operator to carry on a 
"conversatio"b.." Input and output are on a step by step 
basis. 

The only d~sappointment was that the students cannot 
do any programming at this time, so· there were no 
demonstrations of Snoopy pictures. 

Independence Township Board 

Synopsis 
The. regular meeting of the Independence Township 

Board was called to order October 4 at 7:30 p.m. Roll: 
Hallman, Powell, Ritter, Rose, Tower, all present. 

A public hearing was' held on Federal Revenue 
Sharing Funds. Set the first meetillg in November as the 
date at which the decision would be made on the budget 
for Federal Revenue Sharing Funds. 

Adopted .a new Fire Prevention Code. 
Authorized the supervisor to negotiate with Brandon 

Township on. the sale of townshipowiled land. 
Tabled action on the'Aircraft Ordinance. 

, Paid bills touding 519,348.74. 
( Approved the tentatiyepreliminary ptat for Deer Lake 
FArms #2. ' 
Adop~ed three amendments'w the township . zoning 

ordinall(!e. . 
Transferred funds to the township Police Fund as a 

short term loan. 
, Adop~ed fees for a township animal license. . 

Heard statements by two Citizens. 
Adjourned to executive session for a short time. 

.. Changed the rate of pay. for a recreation' department 
employee. '. . . 

Approved the tentative Preliminary Plat ffir Woodglen 
Estates. 

Adjourned at 10:21 p.~ .. 
The .. next . regular meeting of· the Independence 

Township Board will be OctOber 18 at 7:30p.m.' at· the 
Township' Hall. Some tentative agenda items include: 
Rezoning request:llnd. Airc,l:'aft. Ot#ir.alice •. 

. Chdst()Dher't>Iiost!'/~lpi1r.· .: ,"~roil 
Jridepe:d~rt-Fit'Tcj~1'li,~~~~2"~~·; , ,. 

~ ,,; .' ':{('~.' J:~~ ',':-;J~\:if~.;~·';:'; '/.'\: ,',- ;~·'-·t·-",·;~7;.';{~~~"'~. ~., .. ,:l~.y"~~';,~:.'. t1 



· LB. 
BAG 

Monday-Saturday 9·9 

Sunday 9·6 

700 M-15 

Ortonville, 

Mich. 

OPEN 
9 to 9 

SUNDAY 9 to 6 



FR~SH 
, EXTRAlEAN 
Fre.lI· '. 

Plc_les 

COUNTRY' 
FRESH 

C"'~fl;". alii: . 
:.' '. ~. :,,'. " " -. ", . . . 

,28 

U.S.D.A.Choiee 
Ihl ...... 

SrEal( 
U.S.D.A. Choice ............. 
SIEAI( 
Fr.sll 
Iround Round 

LI. 

LI. 

Koegels, . Michigan Grade One, 1 LB. Pkg. 
AIIMH' 

.olo.na 

. 1 Lb. Pkg., %'s 
KEYKO 

. _ Margarln. 

BI~eberiy,7 Oz. Box 
Com, 8% Oz.Box 

."I~'ln Mix 51 

. Mario, 7 Oz. Jar, Stuffed 

OilYes 
Oak Park, 2% Size, Peeled 

$
, 

,";":>'.;, 

16 Ounce 
KRAFT 

09 18 ct., J&J Extra Absorbent . 

·Dla Ch •• z·Whlz 
8 Oz. Kraft 
Shreaded Mozzarella 
C ...... 

2 Lb. Box, Pillsbuiy, Hunoiy Jack . 
Instant Mashed 

'.'aIH. 

$ 



Old Fashion Hickory Smoked 
Sliced ..... 

51all Bacon LI. 

Fresh 
..... n·C ...... 

Pork Cull.ls LB. 

Fresh -Stuffed 
C ..... rCul 

Pork Chops 
Fresh 
Sliced a ... Skl.nned 

Beef Liver 

' •. Prlngles 5.,' ',., C '.In Pack' .... 
Vlasic Polish or Kosher, '32 Oz. 

Dill 7:8c 
Pickles '. 

J' ' 

La Choy, 42 Oz. . 
Beef or Chicken 

,BiPack S 128 
Chow Meln, ' 

Oz. Can, Swanson Chunk 

Whll. Chick •• 
Horma!,15 Oz. Can 

'""~-- .III./B •••• 

Qu.'k.r O.Is 

13% Ounce 
BIRDS Eye 

Cool·Whlp 
16 Oz., All Flavors 
PET FROZEN 

Yogurt 

(!~?i.) 

~:~ 

1 lb. Loaves, VVhne 
DAKOTA HEARTH 51 
Breael Dough 

.,.. U.S.DA CHOICE 
BONELESS . 

, , 

, Rolled and Tied 

RUInIl Roast lOR ' 

Rotisserie Roast 

28···,·· j ,~. ' 

LB. 

, ,···DII' •• rs· 
CFlICKEN~:TURKEY 
SALISBURY STEAK' 



FLORIDA, SEEDLESS, WHITE, 48 CT. FLORIDA, 125 -CT. 

'_r_.~p_e_fr_u_II_' _'·_~·.I~_/ 1 'a"I.I~s 101 

. MICHIGAN NO.1, FANCY RED DELICIOUS. MICHIGAN, 5 LB. BAG 

Apples 
-

~BAKERV CO~NER~ 
OVEN FRESH PREMIUM 1~ LB. LOAf 

'H' :'1 .. ' .... .•.... , .. ': .... : ... 

•

. , ...•....•...... : ...•.... >.', •.. ··············.··'····.····1···'··/ .... ' .. '.' .... ; ...... :.: ..... ' .. : ....... :.: ........ . : ..... , ....•.. 
.. . ... . ......i ...•.. . 

cC.rrols 

700 M-1S 

ORTONVILLE 

OVEN FRESH, 1% LB. LOAF L' ...... rlack Bread' J ,~ 
.' . " . . ' ' , - . 

OVEN'GLO, SUGA~ OR PLAIN 

. 9 to 9 
SUNDA¥ 9 to 6 

r . 

. ~. I. 



Pine/f.niJb A dt{s~~curity Direct 0 r; Regis t:rat io"n Program 
~., :; . ..", 

, by Carol Balzarini' " , 
Skie~ at Pine Knob have two reas~ns in pafficula~ to 

feel secur¢~ One reason is the new drrector of secunty, 
Milce 'Bray, with nearly 13, ygars of law, enforcement 
experie~ce beldndhim, and the other is Pine 'Knob's ski 
registration program. ' , 

With 'yeats spent.in Air Force security, the Pontiac 
Police Department and the Oaklimd County Sheriff's 
Department, Bray has the' background for his new 
position as dir~ctor of security at the resort. 
According to him, the ski registration was his, idea 
conceived two years ago. Apparentlv Pine Knob ,is t~e 

Tips For" Safe 
Hunting 

Hunting season is wlfen insur
ance ,companies ,brace, (or' 

,claims because thousands of 
~ novice hunters take to the field. 

According to James, Taylor, 
of CNA Insurance's claims de
partment"":"an avid hunter him
self-the most common claims 
result from poor skill and apti
tude (such as stumbling or fall
in~ with a weapon) and violat
i!lg hunting niles and, laws. 

(...!. "Preparations should already 
be under way to help assure a 
safe hunting season," advises 
~ayJor. He offers these tips to 
hunlers:' 

SAFETY 
;. Complete an approved hun
, t~r safety course. ' 

, f~ 'IlJIoroughly check all equip-
fP meni pr,ior to opening day . 

.., Know the, territory you are 
~; hMnting. , 
•. Tell somebody where you 

will be, and when you will 
return. ' 

• Know where your hunting 
• partners are, b'eing careful 

of their line of fire and your 
~, own. 

• , Take a well-equipped first 
, aid kit, compass and battery
, operated radio on every trip. 

• Wear fluorescent orange 
clothes -- including a hat. 
'Never use a white handker-
'chief. ' 

> • Alcohol and gunpowder do 
'C' not mix - don't drink white 

'hunting. ' , 

IiEALTH 
• Have a thorough physical 

exam and do exercises for 
the legs, shoulders and arms .. 
Knq~ your- physical limits, " 

being careful not to overdo .. 
(. ". Dress lor the ,weather 

have a complete .. h<, .. ",~·,:<" 
available. 

.. If injured, have aphysichm 
examine you immediately. 1-______ 1 ••• 

PLEASE. 

'A ........ ZI 
,1~4. '.~" 

liE 

A.VElnSE.S 

only loeal ski area using it. , 
Under this program, an owner may have his skis 

engraved with a number at no charge and have a 
registration sticker placed on th(lm. If he wishes he,may 
also have his name or any other personal information 
engraved on them. There is a charge for this, however. 
His number is then placed on file in the security office. 
Engraving takes but five minutes. , 

According to Bray, there have been only 472 
registrations so far, but no~ one of these skis have been 

Continued on' p8ge 16 
.' . .' • '. ~ • ¥.' 
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Pine Knob 
Continued from page 15 

stolen. Most ofthose who have registered skis are those 
.~ he terms "knowledgeable" skiers. He can't 
understand why more people do not take advantage of 
this service offered by Pine Knob. 

If a skier is worried about weakening the skis, he may 
rest assured, that the engraving will not affect their 

, strength at all. The engraving is just deep enough to 

COUPON 
SPEClilL 

r---------.. . Tune(Jp-
Wiater Specials I 

4 cyl. '28 95 I I 6 cyl. '32 95 ' 

I 8 cyl. '36 95 I 
Includes J 

L!::~:.,:,~.!!!::: 
Coupon Specioi' 

With This Ad Only 

THIS WEEK ONLY 
BY APPOINTMENT 

A-C FIRESTONE 
5440 DIXIE HWY. DRAYTON PLAINS 

623·6900 
.OPEN: MON. THRU FRJ. 8 TIL 8 . 

, SAT. 8 TIL -4. 

.ruin the skis if an attempt were made to grind it out. 
In addition to the registration program, Pine Knob 

provides cOin-operated ski rac~s with locks. Skiers are 
encouraged to use them. 

Security guards aJso patrol the slopes, ski rack areas, 
and the parking lots continuously. These guards, 
numbering six to eight, are full-time employees during 
the winter season and can always be found outside. 

. Bray concedes that in spite of security, thefts do occur 
but are kept to a minimum at Pine Knob. 
Many of them are due to the carelessness of the owners 
of the items stolen. He stressed, however, the recovery 
rate is good. . 

Ski thefts can't be stopped but they can be reduced' 
and one good way to do that is to register those skis at 
the very next opportunity. 

Pine Knob 

Gets Ready for 

Skiing Onslaught 

Photos by Carol BaIzurInI 

Chairs are state-inspected lind load-tested using 565 ' 
pounds of sand instead of people on each one. 

COME SEE USA T 
THE PONTIAC MALL 

Clarkston' Power C'enter 
6560 nixie" 625 Clarkston 

~-------------'----------~ -----..,.-.....;._'<: , -
A-frame' housings are made to cover the upper 

terminals of the lifts eliminating the need for 
time-consuming snow removal later in the sea~on. 

.. , 

'.' ~$f;¥~ 

•. . 11::~ 

The operation of a ski r~sort does not begin with the 
first snowfall. Erosion caused by sp1'ing ·and summer 
rains must be erased. 



I) Snowm,o·bileLaWs. . , ". . 

1. All ~no\Ymobiles must be reglstered, except 
when used on oWl),ers' property. 

2. Itls unlawful toricle 01), the ~adorthe shoulder. 
ollJleroad. . 

7 3. It ls unlawful to operate a .snowmobile Within 
. 100 feet ofa dwelling' between mid~ght and 

{~ 6 a.m. 

(\ 

4. It is unlawful to ride on private property with
outperrilission. 

5. It is unlawful to ride on railroads or railroad 
rights of ways. 

6. It is unlawful to drive a snowmobil~ while un~er 
the 'influence of alcohol. 

7. Snowmobiles must have at least one headlight 
and one taillight in working order. 

8. It is unlawful to drive faster than reasonable 
_ for existing conditions. ' . 
9. It is unlawful to transport firearms or strung 

bows unless securely encased and' unloaded. 
10. Snowmobilers from 12 through 15 years of age 

must obtain a snowmobile license to operate a 
snowmobile. 

11. A certificate of registration must accompany 
f3. ~ the snowmobile. 

12. The registration identification nurp.ber and decal 
. must be attached in a per~anent manner to each 

side of the forward half of the snowmobile. 

·S h Op Wh ere Th e Pros S.h 0 

TTERY 80 
CABLES 

These cables could save a ~.~=~ 
towing charge. 12 ft., 
tangle proof. solid 

copper clamps. 

Limited 13.3404 
quantities. 

On Iy $5 19 

HOU RS: Mon-Fri: 8-7 Sun. 10-4 

~w~ 625·1212 
INDEPENDENCEAUTO PARTS 
6670 DIXIE HWY. CLARKSTON 

(Corner of Dixie and Maybee) 

Say's 

e'Mon 

Now $29 8,7 

MAGNUM DUCK 
& 

GEESE DECOY'S 
$2 97.$5 97 

FactolyD,irect, 
ri~es Th rough ou t 
, En tireS'tore . - -.. ',' '. . ~ 

l1~s before the traU 

Equipment has been purchased, the spow has fallen, 
. the prospective cross country skier can liirdly wait to hit 

the trails. 
It's agood idea to check 'few items beforehand . 
Number 1. Dress appropriately. Following the cross 

country "style" is not so much a matter of fashion but 
one of function. Dress" in layers starting with long 
underwear. Next a turtleneck, preferably cotton or a 
blend, to absorb pr.espiration. Knickers made of a sturdy 
fabric are recommended because' they allow greater 
comfort for the skier's knees over a long period of time. 

Next come medium weight over·the·knee socks and a 
medium weight sweater; Follow this with a windbreaker, 
wool hat, and gloves with leather palms to prevent 
wearing through. Heavier gloves may be brought along. 

This clothing list is adequate for the average Midwest 
cross country skier. 

It is important to remember that layers of clothing can 
be removed if the skier gets too warm, but clothing left 
a t home will do nothing for him if he gets cold. 

Number 2. Don't forget sunglasses. Glare from the 
snow can be extremely irritating. Goggles are not 
suitable for cross country skiing because they tend to 
steam up. Chapstick and skin cream are also necessary 
items to remember. 

Number 3. The rucksack or "fanny pack"'on the back 
is not just an affectation for the well· dressed ski tourer. 
It is an important part of the equipment. Disorientation 
is possible even in a metropolitan park. The items listed 
are handy to have "just in case." 

··a trail map, if possible 
.. waterproof matches 
··compass (and know how to use it) 
··whistle 
.. extra clothing 
-. trail snacks 
-- spare ski tip 
-- wire, screws, pliers. screwdriver 
-- basic wax kit and scraper 
Number 4. Make a quick check of the equipment 

before starting out· bindings, poles, straps, etc. 
Number S. Use the buddy system when cross country 

touring. It's great to be alone to contemplate nature but 
it's safer to take a friend along. 

TIPS FOR THE TRAIL 
1. If a trail has been "set", i.e. another skier has 

gone before you, try to keep your skis in those tracks. 
2. Upon hearing "track" yield the right of way. 
3: The faster skier has the right of way; the slower 

skier should step immediately to the right of the trail. 
4. Skiers descending a hill have the right of way over 

those ascending, and the latter .must yield the trail as 
rapidly as possible. 

S. Keep a good distance between skiers, especially 
while descending. 

6. Do not gather at the bottom of a hill. 
Other skiers may be on the way. 

7. When stopping, leave the trail clear so other skiers 
are not blocked. ' 

8. If a fall occurs, please clear the trail as soon as 
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Everest 340 Manual $1495 and 340 Electric $1595 " 
Elan SingleS895 arid ElanTwin· $995 

, Olympic 300 $1195 

- 20% off SId-doo clothing DOW thra October 22nd _ " 

BA:BPS~~~~~CE 
628·'1521 

Weekday. !lIOO to 5130 
9,00 to 2 p.m. 

.', i' 

possil;lle-~oothj.ng outYQui' sitzm~rksl 
9. Whenever you find someone having problems try 

to be of assistance - they may not be as well equipped as 
you. , 

10, Know your own capacity. for exercise. 
STOP before you are tired. Begin your return while you 
are feeling that you could go on forever. It may be longer 
back than you think. ' , 
11. Ski within your ability. There is no need to worry 

about "fi'nal form" when out on a tour. You can always 
take your skis off and walk down a slope that bothers 
you, or find a different route. 

12. Take a lesson or two. As your technique improves, 
your fun will increase, ' 

. flu 55,' Fat Roll8ars '9985 

Rub b er Fender Flares '2995 
Ch rome Air-

Phone 313:625-3333 FFL #4380630187·08737 

t!_ 9'ti:z%&n C2' 

qlll't ,c;;I ~141l .~~ 

COMPLETE GUNSMITHING 
BRUCE McARTHUR 
Gunsmith'& Owner 

8735 Dixie Hwy, 
Clarkston: Mich. 48016 

Come tot,he Pontiac Mall 
And Talk To The Winningest 

Team In Oakland County 

Oct. 16 To Oct. 23 . 

• In th,e'1976-77 Sno-Pro raCing circuit, Polaris 
machines dominated like no other machine has 
ever dominated before. Consider the final 

,tp~als: . ','," 
:,. '57 C)f69 possible 1 st places (Including the 

,', , World's Champlonshlp>at Eagle River) 
• 40 of 65 poss'ble', 2nd places 

• 30 of 65 possible 3rd pla~es 

1978 
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Type of Minimum 
Account Amount 

y 

Regular No 
(Daily Interest) Minimum 

One-Year 
$1,000 Certificate* 

2112-Year 
$1,000 Certificate* 

4-Year 
$1,000 Certificate* 

'6~Year 
$1,000 C~rtificate * 

-.. 

CLAR,K.stO.·NOFFI'CE 
. ·'S799.0RTONVILLE ROAD 

PHONE 62S·2631 
Allan Watson, Assi$t"nt Vice P(8sldent 

. and Branch Manager 

'. "-' . ,"i"" 

Effective 
Annual Annual 

Rate Rate 

SV40/0 S.35% 
. 

6V20/0 6.66% 

6340/0 6.92%' 

7V20/0 7.710/0 

73/40/0 7.980/0' , 

, 

.111111· , 

, FStlC 
II ..... ~ •• I .. ~-~ 

We're close to you! . ; . 

Other offices located nearby in Holly, 
Drayton Plains, Waterford. 

1S)
. , . ... :' } ........... 

Eq~lHOUSIND' .": 
.L;~N[)J:ll:' 

-_\~--------'-'- -'.--
Htfi\mNG HOuRs: 6 un. to 7 p.m., EST. 
UCENSE '- All senior Ilc"m~es cover residents 65 years 
and ?lder: Youm':!sthave a small game or Sportr,man's 
.huntlnghc~nse with you when hunting other thim deer 
anywhere . In the State~ Exception: Such . license not 
required for h'unting small ,game on enclosed' farmland r.:. . 
upon which vou live. ' ' ""I.~ 

THE PLA1VT DOCTOR 
by Gregory Patchan, 

. Extension Horticulture Agent 
Dear Plaut Doctor: 

Should I cut off the tops of my asparagus plimt&oow or t~> 
walt until spring? . -

JL • Pontiac 
Dea~ J.L.: 

You can cut the ferns off now, but it might be better to 
wait until spring. If you leave them on, they. will trap 
snow that will help provide winter pro~ection for the 
crowns. They will also act as markers of the location of 
the asparagus bed. You will be less likely to park a car or d; 
toss salt-laden snow onto it if you can see the ferns. ~'< 

Dear Plaut Doctor: 
We waited until our pears we~ yeUowbefore we .... 

harvested them, but they were au Ibushy. WIaat 
happened? 

DB - Clarkston 
Dear D.H.: 

Most pear varieties should not be allowed to ripen to 'f~ . 
the yellow stage, either on the tree or off it. Next time, . 
pick the fruit when they wiIJ c;ome off the tree easily. 
after they have turned from dark green to light green 
and while they are still firm. Then chill and ripen at 65 
degreesF and high humidity. A ripe pear should not be 
soft to the touch·. 
Dear. Plant Doctor: 

Some of my houseplautS spent the sununer outdoors. .~ 
They really thrived, but now that I've brought them In, 
they seem to be covered with clandmff. Whlit Is It? 

JS • mghlai.d 
Dear J.S.: 1-.... _ 

There are two likely possibilities. I{, the "dandruff" 
flies away when you .shake the plants. you probably have 
white flies. If it doesn't. move, it is probably the cast. 
skins or aphids. Ei!her in~e~t ca~ be a real pest in the tIj; 
home where the clImate, IS Just nght and there are no . 
natural enemies to keep their numbers down.' . 

Dip or spray affect~d plants with a malathion solution 
mixed according to label directions: Be sure to cover the 
undersides. of the leaves thoroughly -- the insects are 
most likely to feed there; It may take several treatments 
to 'get rid of all the pests. Iii the meantime,keep the 
infested plants away from others to prevent' the spread 
of the insects. from plant to plant. ',. . ~.' . 
Deilr Plaut Doctor: 

Are horseclaestllutsedible? 
CM ~lW.dford 
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Dear Bj.: 

:W, ~~..It?t's.ed che#n~ts,o~ 'biickey6~,belong tti ~n 
ehtj~ely diffel'en~f~ntilythan ~~bleAm.erican 'cliestnut. ' 
T~e·Americii~ch~~t?ut· has .bee~~ll but. wiped . out by 
~lS~a.S~! 8,Q th.ere ls,Ittf;I~ chance. y~u wijl ~()Jne upon one 
gro~,l~~.Wild:lD ~he woO,ds. TherefOre,Btly "chestnuts" 
you might find will be the nonedlble kind. 
Dear Plant DoCto~: 

Any 'lawn . or garden pesticide -. weedkiIler 
insecticide. fungicide, etc. -.is a. polson and should b~ 
treat~,<llike one. StOre-pesticides and other'lawn and 

~~~ ______ ~r-,--~--~--~ 
.Wr~p:' .,~ ~#terials Ui~I~tic b~gs or put 

them ,1~~ldeti~~Uy sealed jars, but be sure to leave them 
inthe~ 'origii)iU p~k.age.);ikewise;. never' itarisfer.llquid 
pesti~~e~to,n,ewc?n~~ers. Always stor.e pesticides in 
their ongtnal containers. TheJabels .on these containers 
provide vital i~~rmatiQn(;nproper;use"andpossible 
h~ards, . as· well- as' what 'to, do in ,~se Of accidental 
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CLARKSTON 
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WHITE LAKE TWP VWAT.{RFt'iD 

PRECIPITATION UNIONl' 

Say 
fouSaw It 

In 
The Reminder 

'," . 

,poi$onmg. If·you cannot'read the, original label, dispose 
of the material:' Do flot risk iJsing it improperly based on 
what you think you re~ember, the label . 

IB~E.ARD 
I
,' .. , . ' 

$250. 00 reward for-the 
arrest and conviction of 
tbe person or persons 
responsible for the glass 
breakage at Lufkin 
Pharmacy on the nights 
of 10-12-77 and 9-24-77. 
Contact Clarkston POliCE 
Department. 

I: 
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9-7 Daily Wed. & Sat. 9-5 

625·8030 
®@®®CDN 1nIFun.fl/f./ ..... I 

This rainfall map was prepared by Robert C. Davis 
and Susan E. Rosin of Johnson & Anderson, Ie. 

Our Robert C. Davis. Bob, an Ohio 
~te graduate in. Geology, mates meteorology (the 

.• study of the' earth's atmosphere. especially weather 
conditions) an almost full-time hobby. Bob has 
generously agrred to share his knowledge with 
.Reminder readers, so watch this ,column for the latest 
FORECAST. . 

Fourteen consecutive ·rainy days highlighted (?) the 
8..l-eather story in September. Burned out lawns quickly 
turned green as more than 3 '13' inches of rain fell during 
that 14 day period in the Clarkston area. For the entire 
month of September, rainfall totals in our network 
ranged from about 3.7 inches in Pontiac/Auburn 
Heights to 4.9 inches in Northville. In the Clarkston 
area, northern Clarkston recorded 4.20 inches and 
Clarkston/Gulick Lake recorded 4.11 inches for the 

@ltnonth. Out of the 30 days in the month, we received at 
least a trace or more of rain on 21 of those days. Since 
September rainfall in our area normally averages about 
21/4 inches, you can see that we received more than our 
share for the month. 

Temperatures- during September actually averaged 
near normal for the month. The lower tha)l normal 
temperatures experienced during the lattet part of the 
~onth were nearly balanced by above normal 

temperatures during the early part of the month. The 
highest temperature recorded in the Clarkston area 
during September was 8s degtees on the 9th, the lowest 
was 41 degrees o'ri the morning Of the 11th .. 

Signs of an early winter are ever increasing. As of this 

S980 S~ MAIN (M-tS) I 
CLARKSTON 

Lots of CarpetRedlllants to Choose"frOm 

4712 W •. WaI~.n Blvd. 
Near Dixie' 

. writing on October 9, the temperature trend since the .. 
20th. of September has ,been definitely below normal. 

...Ihe currenf~erid 'suggests that we arehel,lding bltO 
.~inter about2to 3.weeksahead<~ nonnaI. Out:nrst frost 

arrived in.theClarkston tlrea oil October '1; only about 4 
days ahead Ofilormalj but the overnight lows were in the 
30's every morn~g from,the 3td through the 7th. Snow 
flurries were experienced in the Upper Peninsula during 
the rust week.Ul October, but the most discouraging sign 
of an early winter took place in late September. It ~as 
.aboutthat time that the department stores and 'n"rseries 

D"ayton Plains 674.0421 

"ut away their gardening equipment and put. out the~r 
Christmas decorations ..... 

peoplelfhiJlke __ , 
lQfeClaSsified~dsl . 

j • .f 

,.: .... , 

·,t/. \\\. 
0, 

I , 

,WILLIAMS. LK. WALTON 

. ...... 
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SAY YOU SAW lTIN: T,IIEIlEMINl)ER TUESDAY,OC1'OBER18,1977J;lAGE TWENfY 

sa~',r:~h:aw' Reija,ii.'er;.: 
WANTED' ," . I 

I - ~ Ken Craft Real Estate ' 
would like to market your 
home. We need listings 
on vacant land and 
homes. Member of 
Multiple Listing Service' 
and Brandon. 
Springfiel<t. Indepen
dence Exchang~ Group. 

Prompt Service 

Ken Craft: 
Real Estate 

C&OICE 
ACREAGE 

PARCELS 
, 20Acres 

Beautiful rolling property, has possible pond site, 
trees, located in beautiful area in Brandon Twp. 
on _ paved road and can also be, split. 
S55,000.OO 

20 Acres 
Lovely property is % trees, located in Brandon 
Twp. can be split. SS5,000.OO' 

. BeautIfaI Lake I.et 
On lovely Lake Metamora. Has 270 ft. of lue 

. frontage. $17,250.00 . 

PANG US 
, , 

REALT'y 
1839 Ortonville .Road 

Orto'nville' 

821·2815 
• : • _,; :_,~.\ ,~ .,' • ',;' -, 'Ii-,' "" ' ,_ • .1 
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, 'r ",,,-~ -
Sign, Sidewalks Discussed 'at Village Meet ing 

The regular meeting of the Village of Clarkston was 
called to order October 10 at 7:30 p.m. by President 
Hallman. 

Roll: Present - ApMadoc, Basinger, Byers, Sage, 
Schultz, Weber. Absent ~ None. , 

Minutes of the last meeting were read and approved. 
Moved by Weber, seconded by Sage to 'pay the 

following biIls: 
Wages and Salaries 
Municipal Services 
Administration 
'Insurance 

$3,075.55 
1,259.13 
1,862.08 

330.00 
Total $6,526.76 

Roll: Ayes -ApMadoc, 'Basinger, Byers, Sage, Schultz, 
Weber. Nays - None. Motion carried. 

Jaycees President Brian Derisley presented their 
plans for remodeling the signboard by the Main Street 
parking lot. The Council discussed whether the board 
would block the view for people turning right off W. 
Washington onto M.15 and if this would comply with the 
sign provisions in the zoning ordinance. Trustee 
Basinger wiIl work with the Jaycees to resolve these 
issues. 

Trustee Sage stated that maybe we should consider 
putting sidewalks along Waldon Road towards M-15 
with Community Development funds, but was told that 
the project probably wouldn't be acceptable under their 
present guidelines. He also mentioned that he had a 
request from the owner of the building at 3 E. 
Washington to restrict the parking in front of that 
building to a two hour time limit. Trustee Weber will 
check with the police department on where the boundary 
line for two hour parking should be on E. Washington. 
Trustee Sage also reported that Consumers Power 
Company will allow us to hook up the new village hall for 
natural gas. After discussing this, the council decided to 
have him get complete cost figures as to installation 
expense ;md credit for our existing propane gas 
equipment. 

Trustee Weber reported Chief McCall will be at the 
next meeting to discuss recent traffice complaints with 
the council. 

Trustee Byers reported that some residents were not 
hookjng into the sewer system due to financial hardship 
and unusual hook-up conditions. The council discussed 
possibly amending our sewer ordinance to allow 
exceptions for these situations. 

Trustee ApMadoc reported on the conventions of the 
Michigan Municipal League and the Michigan Alliance 
of Small Communities that she and Trustee Basinger 
had recently attended. She also reported that there was 
a drainage problem in back of Morgan's Service Station 
that was causing water to run into the basement of the 
building north of it. She'll check with the building 
department on it. 

The council discussed the ramifications of adopting an 
HistoricalJ)istrict ,Ordinance, and better eommqnicll-
tions with the planning commission. ..,' , . 

Trustee ApMadoc suggested that we set up a 
beautification committee. Trustee Schultz will contact 
the Farm and Garden Club to get something started 
along this line. 

Trustee Basinger reported on the Michigan Municipal 

. 'ilJI«lNe 'NttuJetl 

ttl ?2eat Gdtate, 
6 E. CHURCH, CLARKSTON 

625 -5 7 00 
AREA RESIDENT SINCE 1919 

REAL ESTATE SERVICE SINCE 1955 

ORION TOWNSHIP- 533,900 
A NEAT home In a NICE area. 3 bedroom aluminum . 
ranch offering' a lovely family room with electric 
fireplace, full basement, a well-kept fenced yard, 

, garage. Call for more details I 

CL.UKSTON 
GREEN'S LAKE. privileges for this QUALITY built all 
brick ranch. 3 bedrooms, formal dining room, family 
room with fireplace, 2 baths (one off master bedroom). 
Beautifully finished rec. room with wet bar in 
basement. 2lh car garage, patio, lovely large lot. 

WATERFORD LAKEFRONT 
.' REDllCED AGAINI OWNER TRANSFERRED! Super .' 

location on dead-end street for this lovely home 
offering 3 bedrooms, kitchen with built-ins, large deck 
off living room with a FANTASTIC VIEW I A REAL 
BUY AT S41,500 

Member of: B.I.S.E:-M.L.S.-N.O.M.L.E. 

League and the Michigan Alliance of Small Communities 
conventions: She will be checking with other 
communities for information on coqtpost piles .. She 
stated that an Historical District Ordinance would -be 
good protection for preserving the village and that this' 
will be discussed at the next planning commission' 
meeting. 

Trustee Sage suggested that we should begin thinking i) 
about putting curb and guttel: along village streets as a 
long term project. This will be discussed at budget time. 

Trustee Schultz stated that the intent of an Historical 
District Ordinance should be well communicated to the 
community. 

Chuck Mahnken, the high bidder on the old village 
hall at 2S S. Main, reported that he would soon be 
getting a mortgage commitment for its purchase. He has " 
already been given verbal approval. 

Moved by Sage, seconded by Weber to accept the 
high bid of $48,000 from Chuck Mahnken for the village 
owned building at 25 S. Main, Clarkston and to authorize 
the president and clerk to sign the necessary documents 
for the sale of said building, upon the receipt of a written 
mortgage commitment that is satisfaCtory to the village 
attorney. Roll: Ayes - ApMadoc, Basinger, Byers, Sage, -') 
Schultz, Weber. Nays - none. Motion carried. . 

Moved by Schultz, seconded by ApMadoc to start 
future village council meetings with the Pledge of' 
Allegiance·to the flag. Motion carried unanimously. 

Moved by Sage, seconded by Weber to adjourn at 
9:50 p.m. Motion carried unanimously. 

Bruce Rogers 
Village Clerk 

Firemen Ask to have 
Contracts Renegotiated 

, ) 

A special meeting of the Independen~e Township 
Board was held Tuesday, October 11, at the request of 
the firemen, who would like to have their contracts .'. 
renegotiated. 

The matter was taken under advisement by the board 
which will render its decision at the next meeting 
scheduled for Tuesday, October 25. 

Marriage Enrichment 

Weekend Scheduled 
Married couples who have a basically good marriage."' 

but want to improve communication with their married 
partner, are invited to attend a Marriage Enrichment 

. Weekend, November 11-13. 
The weekend retreat, spon~ored by the United 

Methodist Board of Dicipalship, will take place at St. 
Basil's Center, Giddings Road, Pontiac. 

Dr. Carl Clarke, a clinical psychologist and marriage 
.. counselor.;has .. developed the, Marriage Enrichment 
experience under a grant from the National Institute of 
Mental Health. 

The objective of the weekend is to help husband and 
wife relate to one another on a more positive level. 

Registration information may be Qbtained by calling 
627-2944 or 627-4643. 

CI'-0228-VJ AD new interior. Sharp 3-bedroom ranch· 
Country living. Clarkston schools. 

fr-0232;~Today's best buy! This extra sha~ ranch has 
everythmg you could want. Many extras, excl. area: 
Lake privileges, schools and churches. Under $60,000. 

f!'-OI~9-M] IIl·acre. lot - 3-bedroom brick and 
alummum ranch in desirable Waterford Location. 
1 Ih baths, 2 Ih car insulated garage. Full basement, 
wet bar and pool table. Large fenced yard fruit trees 
patio and above-ground pool, tool ' , 

R 'E A -L T Y 
Clarkston/Waterford/Drayton 

5400 Dixie Highway 
Waterford, Mich. 48095 

It Pleases Us ' , [B. 
REALTOR" 

To Ple<JS8 You 
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Lake Orion Ch~rch, " 
. .. 

tO~P9n'sor Rummage Sale" 

() Thel;'e wiIJ' be a' I1lmlnage sale at. St. Maty's 
.. In-The-Hills Episcopal Chul;'ch, Lake Orion on Thursday 

and ~Friday October 20 and 21. 

. the VjlJag~ i>f .take . . .. ' 
The time each _day wiUbe from 9.a.m. until 6 p.m • 

Flint Y¥Cil.; _ 
Op;'; ii~use Su~day' 

", . ., 
:On octo~er ~ the F1intTh(CA will be kicking off its 

new Sundayp~gram with a family open hOlise. The 
commun~ty is welcome to visit the YMCA at411 E. Third 
St. Cider and doughnuts will be served. 

COUNT~Y FRONT· PORCH FOR SITTING 
, -

• <D By W. D. Farrnt,!r 

jet log lighter, access to sun 
deck, kitchen and formal sep
arate dining room. Breakfast 
space is in ki'tchen area. How
ever, an alternate kitchen ar
rangement is available to"'in

! The central activity roon\, elude dining room as dual eat
accessible from separate foy- ing area or country kitchen. 
er, is appropriately sized for Extra cabinets are included 
country living. It includes fire- and built-in' appliances, of 
place with ash dump and gas course. 

DINING ROOM 

12'_0·.11'_0" 

The washer imd dryer area roomKas a private bath. Clos
is central in this plan and a ets are plentiful. A no base
bonus closet is nearby. ment arrangement isav8,il~ 

Stairs to basement are from able incorporating stair 
central hall. A coat closet is into furnace area. 
shown h,ere and disappearing The plap is Number 
stair to attic. . It... includes 1,580 square 

There are three large bed- - of heated area. For further in
rooms. The central bath ser. formation write W. D. Farm
vices guests and two of the er, P. O. Box.49463, Atlanta, 
bedrooms and the master bed- . Ga. 30359. . 

'GARAGE 

20'-6"':201 
.. 6 11 

IU· •• ·.~· .. ·." .... IV 

BED ROOM POR'CH J 
12'-S".II'-S" 

1----------=-.-~S9.-S.~________ . 

ALTERNATE OMITTING 
BASEMENT STAIRS 

COUNTRY KITCHEN 
ALTERNATE 

P-----------------~I. ____ --__ ~--------~ r 
SECLUDEDCLARKSTONCO~ORARY 

(SA-273) This custom built home is for special people 
who seek privacy and quality. The unique designed 
floor plan offers much for the creative individual. 
583,500 

, AN AFFORDABLE HOME 
-(SA-256) is here. If you haven't seen it this week, do 

'yourself a favor by seeing it now. Over 1600 sq. ft., 4 
bedrooms, 2 baths, formal dildng room, living room 
with fireplace and more. Situated on 5 acres plus 10 box . 
stall barn. Don't delay, call today.S63,900 . 

INVESTMENT PLUS 
,·(SA~2J3) when you own this pr()perty just northeast of 
.L~peer. Featuring a 3 bedroo,m farmhouse, smilll barn" 
·'silo, sitting 'on 40 I;'oliiitg acteswith a strea~; 562,500 •. , 
, TIie home and structures available for 532,500. 

SW.ANSON 
0740 Dixie HWy. 

& Associates 
Clarkston 

62"5·1200 , . '. # . , 

Member BISE·MLS·NOMLE 

8 0 B UJ H'·I T f 
REAL ESTATE, Inc. 

5856 South Main Street, Chlrkston, MI 48016. ,-------_._-----Lake&ont 
Extra large lakefront, home with 2 fireplaces, f~mily 
room, 2 Y2 car -garage and a full finished walkout ' 
basement to the lake. All of this and 150 feet on the 
water. Clarkston Schools 565,000.00_ .. ._-------------,. 

Breathing ROOm 
and lots ofiUn thislargeS-bedroom, 3 full baths, full 
basement home with large' treed fenced lot in Orion 
Township. Country living for-only 554,900.00.' 

1 __ IlIIII __ ..... ___ - ...... _. 

BoUdlng Site 
Large Lakefront lot - Clarkston Schools - 515,900. 

• ... _--------___ 1 

"~NH 11'*'·.. . 
625~5821 

B.I.S.E. 
i9117" 

.? 

...... N>G·'MJ ,._,_ ... ,~~AST .... IN!,E;!!e 
go ...,.n,' l~s,u,lateNow . . Money 

BIQWN-INSULA'TION 1 

Recom~end€l-d by Rower and ,Utility Companies. 
, State ttccrnsed contrllptor #45046 . 

• Free Estimates' 6 3·· '6· 2· 8 '7 3' Free . ' 
Call Anytime _ . .. .. - ..' C:aU Anytime 

Lakeland BoUCUng & InsJdatfo'~ 

S elected V a lues 
4 pareels to choose .&om, 6' acres each, 200 ft. road 
frontage. Close to paved road. Easy land contract 
terms - price $14,900. 

2 lots- 100 x 250, each excellent location, easy land 
contract termS. Price 56,S~. 

Comer 5 acre parcel frontage on ' two roads •. 
330 x 660 covered with pines and hard woods, price, 
516,900. . 

pmaI &ont lot on Bald Eagle Lake, all percedand' 
surveyed, priced at 56,500. 

10 ~s on paved road, Clarkston schools, - property 
heavily wooded in front. Open in rear, excelle9t for 
horse p~0ple. Price 530,000. 

acres. • 
. baselllent. Remodeled kitchen. Franklin, 

fireplace. G~pdrich Schools. 2 good barns. 677.90 x, 
1084.67' parcel. Newh9t water heater; ~ew pump,: 

...• pressure g~ugeand ~omepipi~g" ' ,\ 
. CAU N~··· S47,S~L~~.Terms .;~, 

BARRY 
:"t.i. 

YOUNG&CO. 



. 'DOG: FOOD 
• ,.50lhs:, 
,- ";"\ 

. :jI()ItS:EFEED 
" 50Ib!;., ".' 

W 

& 

'3" ~ PEPSI . ." , 38" 
. . 16.~z. case (plus cleposit) " . 

~OII!'l'E:~:R SALT '29~. 

LUNCH MEAT 

CONEY ISLANDS 
,& , , 

S atu rd'ay Special 

Coney Islan d 59·, 
CHILI 

~-~ I ", .' 

Hours: 

MOD • FrI 9 a.m •• 9 
10824 Dble ffighway 

Da~burg .. 625·8218 Sat 9 a.m •• 6 p.m. 

Vatca' CosedSunday , 

A~lJlrll&¥J3~ 

$tfP>GfECfJA~!l$ 
1975 Catalina Safari -3195 
9 pass., air conditioned, power 

1972 Catalina 
2 dr.,HT,vinyl top,alr cond.,power 

1975 Trans Am 
AM·FM radio', tope player, hydro; 

1974 Grand Prix -2795 
I~IIII Vinyl top, air, full power 

I~ 1974 Firebird 
Air Cond., AM·FM radio, power, 
beautiful red finish 

, 1971 Oldsmobile -595' 
.. door, full power. runs good 

1974 Catalina 
2 dr.,belge,vlnyl top,sweet music 

1972 Catalina 
.. dr.,HT,alr,AM·FM radio, vinyl top 

1974 Malibu Classic -2495 
2 Dr., 6 Cy!., auto .. power 
A Economical Special 

1973 LeMans 
2 dr., vinyl top, v·a, Auto., nice 

. 1974 Sportabout -1795
1 

luggage rack,am.fm,6cyI,save gas I 

1974·.Bonneville ·1895 
2dr., vinyl top, air, vinyl Interior 

"." .. 

IAUPI 
POIIIIAC 

M-15 CLARKSTON 
OP~N 'TIL 9pm THURS. 

62'5~5500 . 

.October 18 
Meatloaf 

. MaSJl,ed potatoes & gravy' 
Spinach or green bean~ 

. Btead & butter. . 
Fruite<t jello and milk 
October 19 
Yegetable'soup & Crackers 
Peanut butter sandwich 
Chef salad 
. Fruit and milk 
OctOber 20 

. Spaghetti & meat sauce 
Carrots or peas 
'Roll & butter 
Sliced peaches & milk 
October 21 
Mini subs 
Buttered green beans 
Fruit ·cup and milk 
October 24 
Sloppy joe on bun 
Potatoes 
Corn 

Fruit topping on cake and milk 
, ffighSchool 

October 19 A·La·Carte 
Fishwich Chicken Noodle soup 
Hamburger wI bun Fish sandwich or 
Fries' Hamburger 
Tossed salad Chicken salad 
Variety of fruits Pies . 
Milk 
October 20 
Sloppy Joes 
Chop Suey w/rice 
Tater tots 
Sliced beets 
Peaches or pears 
Spice bread 
Milk 
October 21 
Bar-H-que hotdogs 
Toasted cheese 
Fries 
Fries 
Corn 
Fruit salad 
Orange juice 
Milk 
October 24 
Fishwich 

. Sloppy Joes 
Tater tots 
Corn 

Vegetable soup 
Sloppy Joes 
Pudding 

Tomato soup 
Hot dog or 
Cheese sandwich 
~pple crisp 

Vegetable soup 
Fish sandwich or 
Sloppy joes 

. Peaches or pears Cookie 
Milk 
October 25 
Spaghetti Chicken noodle soup 
Toasted cheese Chef salad 
Tossed salad Cheese sandwich 
Green beans Pies 
Fruit cocktail or applesauce 
Spice br~ad 

LOOKING·FOR GOOD USED 
TRA NS PO RTATIO N? 

See Arrants Ford 
'73 BUICK2-DR. 

RUNS GOOD $6951)0 
'71 MERCURY 4-DR. 

GOOD TRANSPORTATION $595 00 

'69 OLDSMOBIL'E 2-DR. 
$495 00 . 

'69 FORD 2'·DR. 
$295 00 

'7.3 LTD. 2~DR. 
$695~0 

AR'BANTSFORD 
SALES INC • ... :.,. ,;0 

ATTE NTION! 

If your're a resident of 
Independence or Spring
field townships and are 
not getting 'the Remind~r 
in your Tuesday mail 
please call 627-284:3'~ 

Professional typlDg, my home; 
hour. 627-4517. 

1977 Suburban, 4 wheel drive, air, cruise, Scottsdale silver, 
blue trim. 636-7295. ' 

Watch for Grand OpenIng November 1 - Ortonville Pet and 
Feed Supply, 1963 M·15. Dog, cat and rabbit foods and 
complete line of pet care products. '" . 

Wanted - Dead hardwood to cut for firewood. Call 627-3749 • 

:z- SDowmobU"es -1971 Ski-doo and 1970 Homelite. Both 
excelleijt condition. $550 for both. 627-2231. • 

Wanted· Good,full size mattress and box springs. 625·5499· . 

76 Monte Carlo, Landau, loaded, 20,000 miles, exceller •• 
condition. $4,750 or best offer. 634-3007 before 3 p.m.' • 

1976 Blazer CheyeDD", automatic, PS/PB, platform hitch, 
$5500. Call Shirley 627·4384 -,. 

For Sale - .976 Suzuki RM 1()(), excellent condition, 5450. 
627-4222. • 

For Sale - Snowmobile 1975 Scorpion 440 Super Stinger, like 
new, $800_ 627·3004. • 

For Sale - Pair of Palamino ponies, cart and working harness 
$250. Pontiac '73 4 door 5225. Buick '69 4' door $100. 
636-2728. • 

For Rent - Florida East Coast • Ocean pool, 2 bedroom, 1. 
baths. 625.3754. Available Jan. 6 " 

}lea Muket - October 21,22,23. Huge selection of antique 
and period furniture. clocks, tools, glassware, antiques, 
collectibles. 7855 Sashabaw north of Carkston·Orion. • 



SAY YOli S£\W IT ~ ,'QlE,REMlNDF.:' T,UE~~AY, OcrOJlBR18,1971' 
. ,,-. ~._", ,;,',.1;11' i'l ' .... .I.~ "":;~I,'; ~".::_':.. .'-'~ <il ... ~·' ~, .. ' .... ~- .'"r'"'; ~,-"~",~".'~' "-'··f.:;:I~ 

,Teleph~~~, ~Ucltors. Call For~t!, bt~g~r," 2O.~s~l~~~QOds; 'IIJ c1~~ pel~I:J'\:1 
from your hom.e, HOtu!ly 'Gooci!lch area. Terms,avau&b,~.63,"2149~., ' 
.l,lus bonus. 636-2873 ' . '.' "", ' , " '. . .,' '. ' 

\V_ted. WaInutandwtiiteoattimbet~PbQne (616) 642-.667't 

Say you saw it 
in the 

REMINDERI! , 

Singer DlaI·A·Madc Zig Zag Sewing Machine in modern 
walnut cabinet-makes designs, appliques, bpttonholes, etc. 
Repossessed. Payoff S53 cash or monthly payments. 
Guaranteed, Universal Sewing Center. FE 4-0905. • 

or write PUnt Risner, Routel; S~; Michigan 48881- ' .' ,- '; ;.. '., 

Waltresses - Experienced, 21 cir older, excellent tips,' good 
working conditions. Applications. being taken for' all ' three 
'Ioeations, ortonville and Waterford areas. Call \for an 
appointment Mon~ay thm Friday between 9 a.m. andSp,m. 
627-3330 Harvey'sCoull:try Kettle. •• 

Bolek Regal 1!W7, low milage, excellent condition 55175. 
636-2113. ' , •• 

D06 (.RO.,.r ... .'~6·'~ 

Everireens, Updpf$,Spreaders. Large selecfion.l0',phlnts ' 
525. You Dig. Open Daily. Cedar Lane Evergreen Farm; Va 
mile north of 1:75 intersection.' 8970 Dixie Hjghw.ay, 
Clarkston. 625-1922. 

, .. 
Plano TaIlIng - Camille Smith. 525. 627.3554. •• 
Nunes AIde aeecIed. part.time, 11-7. Colombiere Center. 
Call 9 a.m, - 2 p.m. 625-0717 • 

, ' 

, . All Breeds ' ~~~' 

Pickup and Delivery :'1".' . 
~tl1lli1tl\tllll 'ml'UUl'lS 627.~3f18' P .... y.A.P8pPrlDUaa· YoupayjusH~perpageto~\'eyour .... ____________ .,-_____ --' ' prepared work printed, plus a S3set·up fee. AsHor details., Wanted - dead hardwood to cut for firewood. Call 627-3749 

1973 CatalIna 2 door, PS/PB, auto., air conditioned. 950.00. 
627-2192 after 4:00 p.m. 

POLE BUILDINGS for warehopslng, storage, work
shops, garages, farm buildings, etc ..... PrIced at $2,988 
fo! , 24' x 40' building .~mpl.etely' e~telL wlth 
overhead and service door. Also larger sizes .avallable. 
Phone collect anytbne • PHOENIX BUILDINGS ..... 

, 616-458-4577 

AVON 
A VON GIVE YOU THE BEST OF BOTH WORLDS. Here's a 
part time opportunity that won't interfere with your family 
life. The earnings are good and you choose your own hours. , 
For more details, call Avon District Manager, Mary Lou 
Seelbinder 627-3116. 

Sprlngfteldrldlng lawn mower 20" blade 5125 or best offer. 
627-2256. •• 

., 2 Free Goldfish with the purchase of any bowl (till Nov. 1). 
VWPARTS - cheap. We buy, sell and trade VW parts. We Clarkston' Aquarium. 625-0150. 
buy wrecked VW's. Recycled bugs. 110 S. Telegraph (near 
M-59), Pontiac. 681-7272. •• 

AVON 
AVON REPRESENTATIVES LOVE CHRISTMAS. Because 
it's the biggest gift-buying time of the year. To find out how 
you can start selling America's favorite cosmetics in time for 
Christmas call today. A few good territories available now. 
Call A von District Manager, Mary Lou Seelbinder, 
627-3116 •• 

For " Large lot at Michaywe' Recreational Community. 
Fish, swim, boat, ski, golf. Call 625-2463. •• 

. EngUsh Setter Poppies. FDSB Reg. excellent papers. Good 
hunters or pets. Come and pick out your pup now. 4 weeks. 
575 & $85. Call 627-4369. •• 

For Sale - 1973 Ford F-100 PickUp. Farmall H Tractor. 
• 627·2073. •• 

Free - 4 Terrier puppies and mother 634-5026. Free.- Spade 
female Shepherd to woman onlyl 9 mo.' male Sheph~rdl 
636-7203. Found if not claimed male mongrel. Friendly and 
good with kidsl 636-7203. ' •• 

• G.M.C. Van 1977, excellent condition. 55295. 636-2113. •• 
.19~6 Ford 2 door sedan. Restorable or parts S200, 636-2113.·· 

Wanted - Babysitter - Days 7:30 to 3:00. My home preferred. 
Must be reliable. 627-4541 after 3:30. •• 

For Sale - 55 acres, 4 houses, white. fenced paddocks, 6 stall 
barn, Olympic size swimming, pool, 6 car garage, 'Iarge 
workshop. 215 Oakwood Road.' Ortonville. Contact Jim 
Murchison. . •• 

Clarkston Aquarium - Watch for our Sunday Fish Specials 

HerschedeGrandfather Clock - 9 tubular 3 chimes, S2,500. 

625"3754. • • 

53 Acres on Graytra:l:Road. No. of Baldwin Road in Grand 
Blanc Township. For sale or will lease land for farming, 
S58,000 terms;'By owner 636-2115. • • 

R':serve Now - Tables for Christmas, Bazaar, December 3, ' 
Gingellville Community Center. Call 391-2189 or 628-5397 •.•• 

j 

, .. ~ 
Singer D1a1-~-Matlc Zig Zag Sewing Machine. Embroiders, 
appliques, buttonholes, etc. Late models, school trade-ins. 
Monthly payments of 559 cash. New machine guarantee. 
.Universal Sewing Center. Phone FE 4-0905. 
------~--------------------------~. 
® Registered Quarter Horse Gelding Sire. 
ribbons. Gentle. Reasonable. 636-2873 

Won many 
•• 

Short Order Cooks - Experienced, 21 or older, top wages, 
good working conditions. (Call for an, aepointment Monday 
thru Friday between 9 a.m. and 6 p.m.)627-3330 Harvey's 
Country Kettle. •• 

For Sale - 1973 Datsun 240Z, excellent condition, new tires, 
A.C., AM/FM, low mileage, approx. 26 MPG. 627·2084 or 
627-3716 after 4:30.' •• 

FOR A BETI'E~ JOB, CALLCanlpbell's 

OWNERS·OP.ERATORS 
JOHN' CARY 

MIKE VAN' DE VENTER 

EMERGENCY SERVICE 

24' Hours - 7 Days 
669-9188 

Call: 681-2511 

no travel charge 

Campbell's SeptiC Tank Pumping 
For Sale - Used Frigidaire washer S50. Small' denim 
motocross pants SIO, Skis, boots, sizes 13 & 2, tree and poles 
520 each set. Raleigh Grand Prix 20" 10 speed bike 575. 
634-3295. •• 

Bald Eagle Lakefront, excellent beach, commercial or 
apartment possibilities big house, many rooms, 2 baths. 
542,000 buys. 627·3647 or 627-3731. •• 

Free - Horse Manure. 1344 Hadley Road, Ortonville, Mich. 
627-2356. 

For SaI,e - Frigidaire double oven stove, 2 refrigerators, 
Rollaway bed, Hunting suit, Wedding dress, Black and white 
T.V., 3 speed ladies bicycle. 634-3609 

Qelp Wanted • Structural Engineer tull or part time, 
experienced preferred but not necessary. Lopez Engineer, 
Burton, 313-743-4780 •• 

We Buy 
Used Diamonds 

IMMEDIATE CASH JEWELRY APPRAISING 

La Due.Jewelers 
5887 DlxIe IIwy., w.iford 

. ," -' '.' '·f' .', .'" •. 

627·2877.2S0Cedar, Ortonville • 

I'!eed • lawn' Hydro Seed. You can have a lawn compairable 
to sod in 6-8 weeks, at half. the price of sod, with this quick 
germination process. For more information, call Hydro Grass 
Inc, (616) 963-5919. ;. 

Once you place y'our Classified Ad In The Reminder ... 
everyone will know what you have for sale. 

-----_._-------, I W AN.T AD BLANK I 

I 
Clas~ified .Advertlslng: Reminder c1assifieds are • 
pubhshed In zones. Zone I covers 8.500 homes in • 
Brandon. Groveland. Atlas, and Hadley Town-I ships; Zone 2 covers 10,500 homes in • 
Independence and Springfield Townships. • I . Classifieds run in Zone I or Zone 2 cost $1.50 for • 

I the first 10 words plus 10 cents for eadi • 
additional word over 10. Classifieds run in both I ,zones (19,000 circulation) cost $2.50 for the first I 

I 10 words and IS cents for each additional word • 
over 10. 

• Classified ads must be paid for when I 
I submitted. • 

No c1assifieds will be taken by phone. Please 
• mail with check enclosed to: The Reminder. 260 • 

• 
M-15, Ortonville, MI 48462 or drop off with the • 
money at The Reminder. Renchik's Paint 'n 

• Paper, Independence Commons; Deli·Hut, Dixie • 
Highway, Davisburg or Bennett's Hardware in 

• Goodrich. (Indicate which zone or zones you want • 
I 'them in)·1 

I 
Classified Deadlines are' Zone I - 5:00 p.m. '. 

Monday and Zone 2 - 5:00 p.m. Friday. 

I For information on display advertising, call I 
I 

The Reminder at 627-2843 or 627-2844. • 

[Clip and mall with your money] 

• I 
• \ I I I 
I I 
I • 
• I 
• I I __ '_',-_ .1 
I ~ 
I I • •• · ,-- ., 
I ,I 
II 
, I The Be .•• tinder I 
,I '.,' ,}6ftl\f:15~~~~~~~~~~~;, .:,~t ',I 
.:'~"_"'_liiiii_' ____ -." 



, 9 COLORS 
IOF SC,U LPTU RED I· . SHAG 

Rub ber Back or 
lute Backing , 

95 
sq. yd . . -...- .-I_ 

Gold, Brown Tones, 
Blu e & Green 

Reg. $9 9
' Sale 

$6 95Sq . yd. 

15 COLORS 
OF 

SHAGS 

all lINOLEU M 
Famous Manufacturers 
su ch as· 
-Armstrong 'GAF 

• Congoleu m 
.• Mannington 

From M any To 
$5 goo Choose 

From 

on all 

,"'35 STYLES 
KITCHENc CARPETIN 

Scotchguard Control & 
3 M Static Free 

Reg. $8
9

' $6 95 
Sale 

CA RPET C US HION 
CUSTOM 

INS TA LLA TIO N· 

"..,.~:.~---

/·tXTRA HEAV 

11 COLORS 
OF 

INDOOR·OUTDOOR 
CARPET 

SCULPTURED SHAG 

In ·17 Colors 
To Choose From 

Reg.$14 95 Sa.le 

$1 9 

The Carpe,t Shoppe - Floor covering hdqs. tor your new' 
home. BuDders Dlsoount: Super Savings that can 
amount to hundreds of doll81'S. Check with us before you 

>T'" h . ' ';"_'; '. :', ,'i .. ' : ','. ' ", 

..•... :.;; .•. · ... ··.·'···e· ..... . :' : .... .' ' .,' . -'-"-,,', -,1; '-'_" .. 
• ' <,' .. '. ,.,., .. -.' • 

buy elsewhere. ' 

1695 M·." 5 Plaza Mall 
Ortonville. 

'PhOne627 .. 2859 '. 
Mo ... ·Sat. IO·Jl ..... ~5p ..... Tb~rs.IIF .. il. tIISp.m. 


